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iiandard Prhtting Co. -1C
E16-230 S. First St.
Eocie
STOPS AT EXPIRATION•DATp vol. )'V1; No. 26 ,
Dr. Woods Appeals To City For Rooms
For Students As Record Enrollment
Is Expected For Fall Session Here
House-to-House
Canvass of City To
Be Made July 7-13
Rooms for at least 400 students-
300 men and 100 women--are ur-
gently needed this fall, Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, president of Murray
State College, asserted today in is-
suing an appeal for help from the
citizenry of Murray.
"Practically all rooms in ticith
dormitories have already been re-
served," President Woods stated.
"Utilizing all available space we can
house 381 girls in Wells Hall and
166 men in Ordway Hall, in addi-
tion to 90 men in Swann Dormitory.
We have arranged housing facilities
fur 50 veterans and their families,
and units for 64 more families are
on the way, making a total of 114
dwelling units for married vet-
erans."
Despite all these arrangements,
many more rooms, principally for
Single men and women, are dras-
tically needed. An enrollment of
1200 or more students is expected
this fall—an all time high for a
single term at Murray State Col-
lege.
"That Murray can accommodate
1200 students Is evidenced by the
fact that in the spring of 1931-32
there were 1189 students on the
campus and in the fall of 1940-41
there were 1132 students." Dr.
Woods explained.
"The highest enrollment of any
one year was 1391 in the school
year 1931-32."
Dr. Woods has set the week of
July 7-13 as "College Week." dur-
ing which time a beaus-to-
canvass of the city will be mud. in
the search of housing quarters ft;
students The churches of the city
have agreed to make an appeal
from the respective pulpits Presi-
dent Woods is appearing before
each of the civic clubs of eke com-
munity in an effort to enlist their
aid.
Individual workers will have a
"kick-off" meeting at the college
Monday evening. July 8. as a pre-
liminary get-together for the drive.
Dr_ Ella R. Weihing, dean of
women of the college and president
of the Woman's Club of the city,
has called a meeting of all depart-
ments of the club to be held at
the club house Monday evening,
July 1, at 8 o'clock, to discuss ways





CHICAGO, Ill, June 26 --A na-
tional program for the control of
rabies, the dreed virus disease
which has taken a sharply in-
crease toll of animal and human
•
lives in America in the past sev-
eral years, was recommended to-
day in. the Journal of the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion
• Declaring the incidence of rabies
was mounting to "nonsensical
heights," the Journal urged an
Immediate rabies control program
coordinated by a national agency.
As worked out by a special ani-
mal health sub-committee of the
National Research Council, the
plan proposes:
Co-ordination and supervision of
rabies control by the Bureau of
Animal Industry of the U. S. De-
partment Of Agriculture.
State control programs super-
vised by a full-time veterinarian
Required reporting of rabies
cases to authorities.
An educational program on the
hazards of the disease.
Req4eed vaccination and quer-
antin^f all dogs in areas where
rabies occurs.
Taxatiop and licensing of dogs as
a means of enforcing control regu-
lations.





Mrs. Johnnle Simmons of West
Main street was notified Monday
of the death of her sister, Mrs
111) 
Bell Bergin who died suddenly at
her home in Oakland, Ky
Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by six sons and several
brothers and sisters, including Mrs.
Nollie Smith of this county.
• .10
Rites for John H.
Cain Are Held
Here Wednesday
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon for John H
Cain who,4.died suddenly at his
home in C7,inton, 0., Sunday morn-
ing.
The body was returned to Mur-
ray Tuesday evening and the ser-
vice,s were held in the Scotts
Grove 13aptist Church with the
Rev. D. W. Billington and the
Rev. A. M. Hawley in charge.
Mr. Cain who was 42 years of
age was a native of this county.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Nola Cain; mother, Mrs. Jeff
Starks of the county; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Hume, and Peg-
gy Cain, both of Canton; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Pullie Bailey. Mrs. Mab-
ry Travis, both of the county, Mrs.
Mike Heath, Detroit. Mrs. Toy
Hughes, Puryear, Tenn.; two
brothers, A. P. Cain of Paducah,
Orvis Cain of Canton.
Burial was in Scott's Grove
cemetery with the following ac-
tive pallbearers: Bennie Spann,
Thomas Crider. Lloyd Wilson,
Homer F. Williams, William Bailey.
Owen Billington and Guy Billing-
ton. Honorary pallbearers were
Will Williams, Henry Lawrence,
John McMillen, Erman Collie, John
Mclugin, Oury Wilson, John Lamp-




llomer Lassiter, son of Mr agsd
Mn. Clardie Lassiter New Concord,
supervisor of Marshall county
grade school, was one of the four
new members of the textbook
commission appointed by the State
Board of Education Tuesday at a
long session marked by its refusal
to rescind its decision that small
schools must go
Mr. Lassiter's term on the com-
mission will end June 30. 1949.
He is a graduate of Murray State
College and is held in high regard
among educators of Western Ken-
tucky.
Vacation Bible School
To Be Held at Locust
Grove Baptist Church
The Vacation Bible School will
be held at Locust Grove Baptist
Church beginning Monday, July 1
and will continue through Friday,
July 5, according to the Rev. H. F.
Paschall. pastor.
The hours will be from 2:00 un-
til 4:00 p.m. and transportation will
be provided for the children. Rev.
Paschall stated that there will be
12 workers to give proper instruc-
tion to the children and asked that





Funeral services for Mrs Della
Ann Boatwright, 72, who died at
her home in Pottertown Friday,
were held Saturday at Russell
Chapel Methodist church by the
Rev. L. R Putnam and the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson. Burial was in Fos-
sett cemetery.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Ed Perry, Midlothian, Ill
three sons, Roy Boatwright, Mur-
ray. Ray Boatwright, ttertown,
and Prentice McCuistorl Potter.
town; one sister. Mrs. W. T. Wilk-
erson, Calloway county. and a
brother, Barney Cook, Model,
Term
Pallbearers were Cordie Rushing,
Dr J. A Outland, Tellus Hutchens,




The Ledger and Times corrects
an error in a statement made in
last weeks issue of the paper Ac-
cording to information received
Harry Neal, who has been award-
ed a piano schelarship at Ctirtis
Institute', was president of the
Junior Class of Murray Training
School in 1943-44, and Joe Pat
Trevathan was Senior Class Presi-
dent in 1944-45 The story stated
that Harry Neal was president of







By WALTER A. MICAH
WNU Correspondent
ABOARD USS APPALACHIAN
(Via Navy Radio) —Civiland mili-
tary welcoming committees out of
the way, with the beauty and color
of the Paradise of the Pacific a
pleasant memory interlude in the
midst of this serious military ex-
periment the "Big Apple" today
has her nose pointed westward on
the second leg of our hop toward
Bikini atoll and the atomic bomb
test, the results of which may re-
volutionize naval tactics. The
waters of the Marshall Islands are
not new to the Appalachian and
the members of her crew who first
took her into combat duty in these
very waters . . the conquest and
capture of Kwajalein, which is our
next port of call. She is a sturdy
ship and bears few scars of her
tour of duty in the war In the Pa-
cific in the Marshalls, the Ad-
miraltys. the Solomons. at Leyte,
the Marianas, at Guam and other
action since Pearl Harbor On this
tour she is the press ship of Adm.
W. H. P Blandy's task force and
aboard are Picked newspaper men
and representatives of the other
media such as news reels, radio.
technical magazines, televisior-
ethers. Although masit • ot., Usees
are on other ships of the group.
such as the Panamint and the Blue
Ridge, there is a sprinkling of
scientists aboard and a sort of
friendly ribbing going on constant-
ly between the "lay" or mine-run
members of the press and these
scientific writers, many of whom
are members of the "I Am a.
Frightened Man Club" and predict
dire results and dangers to person-
nel of this task force when the
bomb burst. scheduled July 1. takes
place.
One of the most interesting
phases of this operation is the time
element. Fourteen different time
zones are involved in the operation
by virtue of the location of Bikini
west of the International Date Line.
For instance if the first atomic
bomb is dropped at 10 a.m. Mon-
day, July 1, it will be 5 p.m. Sun-
day, June 30. in Chicago.
The Lyon County Soil Improve-
ment Association distributed among
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Independence Day
We CELEBRATE Tote cREAT,oN OF A SOCIETY
FOUNDED ON
THE DIGNITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
FREEDOM OF OPPORTUNITY
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MEN
TO LIVE AND WORK TOGET14ER IN G000 WILL. the nightcap Ordwall Hall col-
lected 22 runs from 17 hits while
azel was held to 4 hits and 10
uns off the offerings of Brooks
Mrs. Alice Garland and Salmon.
Farris Dies at Her Both games were full of "first-game-ins", with numerous errors,
Home Wednesday walks and other miscues causing
the final game of the evening to
Mrs Alice 
end at about 11:30 o'clock
. 
In the initial game of the sea-
son, Lynn Grove scored 1 run in
the first; 2 in the third; 3 in the
fourth: 3 in the sixth, and 2 in the
tenth. College Vetes pushed
across 3 in the first: 2 in the
fourth. 4 in the fifth and were
held scoreless until the tenth when
hits ac-
Sen. O'Daniel Threatens Filibuster To
Prevent Passage of Price Controls;





# Second With One
Win, One Loss
SEASON STANDINGS
Ordway Hall  2








The speedy Mayfield Merit Cloth-
iers' softball team, sparked by Her-
Shaw, well known to Mur-
ray fans, arid Kiesey will sheet
Me Undefeated club of Ordway
Hall here Friday night at •
o'clock in the Murray High stad-
ium.
Ty Holland, recreational direc-
tor of the City Park program, an-
nounced that the Merit Clothiers
will send a first-rate 'boll team
to Murray Friday night and that
The clash with Ordway Hall should
be an interesting affair • Brooks
and Salmon will probably work on
the mound for Ordway.
New Fire Truck
Arrived In Murray V
Last Thursday
A new fire truck for the city ar-
rived in town las).Ttsurday and is
in top condition, according to the
officials of the town. The truck
has all the modern fire-fighting
equipment necessary for .the de-
mands
This addition makes two trucks
for the town. The old one is still
in fair condition and will be main-
tained for use in an emergency.
•
• Funeral services for
arlana Farris, who died at her
9tome Wednesday night at 11:30
o'clock following an illness of five
days, will be held Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock The place of funeral
had not been set at presstime.
Burial will be in the Barnett ceme- an error, a walk and 5
tery with the Rev. J. H. Thurma.0
•
American Legion - 0
•
Tonight's Games
Lynn Grove vs. Independents
Hazel vs. American Legion
Tuesday. July 2
Hazel vs. College Veterans
Ordway Hall vs. Independents
•
The Murray Softball League
opened play here last Thursday
night with College Veterans de-
feating Lynn Grove 15-11 in a 10-
inning affair for the first game. In
counted for 6 runs
officiating.
In the final game of the day.
Mrs. Farris was a beloved ma-
Hazel scored I run in the second:
Iron of this community and was
1 in the third; 1 in the fourth; 6
a member of the Blood River Bap- in the fifth and I in the seventh,
tist church. Death was attributed
Ordway Hall scored 3 in the first;
to complications. She was 67 years
3 in the second; 8 in the third: 7
of age,
in the sixth; and I in the seventh.
Mrs. Farris is survived by the
following: her husband, Sledd Far-
ris; a daughter, Mrs. Bernecie-
Willford of the county: two step-
daughters, Mrs. Willie Johnson and
Mrs. Dick Skinner of Murray; five
sons, Elzie. Sonnie. Toy. Marvin
and Bub Garland all of the coun-
ty: a sister, Mrs Emma lifortin.
sixth for a 14-7 victory over College
. 
Veterans.
Olive. Ky.; three brothers, Coon
Elkins, Olive. Ky, Vaughn Elkins, Brucchieri and J. Alexander
Murray, Sid Elkins of Hardin: 0 hit for homers in the first for 3 Ord-
grandchildren. including Calvin way'
Hall, whom Mrs Farris reared After the third inning, the Vets
after the death of his mother, and out-scored the Men from Ordway
13 great grandchildren. (Continued on Page 3)
Ordway Win 14-7
Tuesday night's play saw Ord-
way Hall's heavy stickers getting
an early start in the first two in-
nings to run up 11 scores in the
two frames and then went on to
add 1 in the fourth and two in the
Jury of 12 Women Selected to Hear OPA
lackmarket Automobile Trial in Detroit
DETROIT, June 25--Seven men,
charged with a $3,000,000 conspiracy
to traffic above ceiling prices in
used cars, went on trial in Federal
Court today after 22 others pleaded
guilty.
Indictments were returned against
31 defendants after the Office of
Price Administration accused Ahem
of taking part in "the largest used
car black market in the history of
the OPA"
No action was taken today
against the remaining two defend-
ants after one was reported ill and
a second asked to be granted a
separate trial. '
A jury of 12 women was selected
to hear the case against the seven
defendants before Judge Arthur A.
Koscinski.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Joseph
Murphy said he will call at least
75 witnesses and estimated that the
trial may consume 10 days or tw4./
weeks,
The defendants, most of whom are
from Murray, Ky. are accused by
OPA of buying and selling 5,000
used cars above ceiling prices from
November, 1944. to February, 1946.
The ring leaders of the conpira-
cy, according to the federal agency,
vfere Ben Fishel, 33, of Cairo,
who pleaded innocent and .is on
trial, and John C. Farmer. 51, of
Murray. who admitted his guilt.
Those who pleaded guilty were:
John W. Farmer. 23. James Lassi-
ter, 21, Noble E. Lovins, 33, William
F. Fitts. 55. Floyd McCage, 27, Leon
Collie. 27, Cross Spann, Jr., 40, Cle-
bourne Adams, 35, 'Keith Kennedy,
35, David Morgan. 40, Charles Rob-
erts, 24. B. H. Brown, 57, Mason
Thomas, 29, Rudolph Fufrell, 33.
Hoyt McClure, 30. John L Parker.
45, Aubrey Futrell. 34, all of Mur-
ray; and Clifton B. Garrison. 23,
of Alm°, Ky.; Jack Sellars, 41. of
Detroit, Fred Wyatt, 50, of May-
Ky . and John 'L. Robertson..
33, of Detroit.
Those who pleaded innocent
were: Noble Dick. 37, of Murray.
John D. Loving, 35, and John C. A.
Nelson. 45, both of Paducah. KY;
Henton Farley. 37, and Gordon Ivy.
both of Benton. Ky.. and Edd West,
of Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Those against whom re i • action
was taken are Robert T. Lawrence.
22, and Thomas C. Doran, 35, bo'rn
of Murray.
The specific charge, conspiracy to
violate the Emergency Price Con-
trol Act, carries a maximum penal-
ty of two years imprisonment and
$10,000 fine for each defendant
found guilty.
Judge Koscinski continued bond
of $1,000 each for the 22 who plead-
ed guilty pending a pre-sentence
probation investigation.
The prosecution contends that the
31 men conspired to purchase cars
in Detroit above ceiling prices.
the automobiles were then taken to
Cairo and Murray for auction to
dealers from Texas, Arkansas, Mis-
. • MOO
sissippi, Tennessee, Louisiana, Ken-
tucky and Illinois, again above ceil-
ing prices, according to the com-
plaint
The OPA accused the defend
ants, only one of whom was a li-
censed automobile dealer. of em-
ploying :'spotters" to buy -used cars
off Detroit streets.
DETROIT, June 26 -- A former
defendant in the government's
multi-million-dollar used car black
market case today named Ben
Fishel, 33-year-old Cairo. Ill., deal-
er, as a leader in the largest used
auto racket in history.
The witness. Thomas C. Doran,
35, Murray, Ky.. took the stand
after dismissal of charges against
him by Federal Judge Arthur A.
Kocsinski.
Doran. who with Robert T. Law-
rence, 22, of Murray, was severed
from the present trial. said he
operated the Doran-Spann automo-
bile agency at Murray with Gross
Spann, Jr. 4147) Murray, one of
those who pie ed guilty.
Doran said he provided the mon-
ey and Spann arranged for pur-
chase in Detroit, of used cars. He
said the cars were bought for
above-ceiling prices. driven to Mur-
ray, where they were washed and
"put in shape," and then delivered
to Fishel at Cairo.
Doran said he solda12 cars
through Fishel and 'another 12 cars
through John C. 'Farmer, who ad-
COPY FADIE0
day night:
"Dorsey Walton of 8304 Olympia,
testified theacted as spotter and
supplied Nelson with a number of
leads. It wns brought out that
spotters received $25 on Nicer deal
that went through.
"The case against Thomas C.
Doran. 35, Murray. Ky., one et the
original 31 defrndants in the al-
leged conspiracy, was dismissed at
the opening of Wednesday's hear-
ing. Subsequently while testify-
ing for the government. he admit-
ted under cross examination that
he was on probation for a mail
fraud charge in Kentucky."
The trial is selheduled to adjourn
at 1 o'clock today (Thursday), ac-
cording to  the Detroit Free Press,
•
mitted in a guilty plea yesterday
that he operated a black market
agency at Murray
The witness pointed out three
other defendants—John D. Levine
35. awl Jprin C. A. Nelson, 45, Pa-
ducah, Ky, and Noble Dick, 37,
Murray—as having agreed to drive
cars bought in Detroit to Murray.
He also pointed out Fishel and
Henton Farley, 37, Benton, Ky,
who he said came to Detroit with
him (Doran) to arrange for pur-
chase of cars. He said he had seen
a sixth defendant, Ed West, Pop-
lar Bluff, Mn., in Cairo and Mur-
ray.
The Detroit Free Press carried
the following statement Wednes- The following cases the charges
Mrs. Bodie Cat hey'-
Succumbs -Monday
Of Paralytic Stroke
Funeral services were held Tues-
day for Mrs. Annie Eunice Cathey
who died at her home on Syca-
more Street, Monday at 4:00 p.m.
Although Mrs. Cathey had not been
in good health for some time, her
death came as a shock to her family
and many friends. Her death was
attributed to a paralytic stroke.
Funeral services were held in the
First Baptist Church, where Mrs.
Cathey was a member. at 3:30 p.m.
with the Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
the Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge.
Burial was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey, a faithful member
to her church, devoted to her fam-
ily and to her friends. was loved
and respected by all who knew
Besides her husband, Bodie Lee
Cathey, and parents, Mr and Mrs.
Frank Lee of Route 6, she is sur-
vived by one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rudith Taylor, Princeton: one step-
son, Alvin Cathey, Louisville; four
sisters. Mrs. Gertie Wells. Mrs.
Hattie Ragsdale. Mrs. Levy Phelps,
and Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. all of
Route 6. Five grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.
The members of Mrs. Cathey's
Sunday school class served as hon-
orary pallbearers. The active pall-
bearers,,,were Tom Williams, A. G.
Chapel. H. L. Humphreys, A. P.
Slaughter, Albert Hale, J. I. Fox,




Representatives from 40 West
Kentucky high schools attended
a "Visual aid" conference at Mur-
ray State College June 21-22 to
learn how to maintain and ope-
rate their cooperative film library
this fall.
Joining with Murray College. the
40 schools have organized for the
first time in history their coopera-
tive film library which will be di-
rected by M. 0. Wrather, mem-
ber of the college staff. Each
school will purchase four class.,
room films to be pooled here, with
three being systematically route8
to each school each week for a
period of 30 weeks.
Dr_ Edgar Dale, Ohio State Uni-
versity. Friday discussed "The
Fine Art .of Communication" and
Dennis R. Williams. of the En-
cyclopedia Briftanica Films, told
the group "How to Judge a Film."
President Ralph Woods outlined
the purpose of the conference and
Dean William G. Nash conducted
an open forum, Dr Dale also ex-
plained how to use "Audio-Visual
Material". Participating in the
panel discussion were the school
representatives; Cliff Seeber. Ten-
nessee Valley Authority Carmem
Graham: and Mts. Dorothy Row-
lett, Murray.
Brother Of Mrs. •
B. F. Scherffius Dies
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
were called to Attalla, Ala ...last
week to attend the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. Scherffius' brother,
Edgar Allan Wardle. Mr. Wardle
was en route from his home in
Freeport, Texas to Attalla to i•isit
relatives when he was stricken




and fines came before the City
Court this week:
Caynais McClure, reckless driv-
ing. $10.00: drunkenness, $13 65
Bob Syles. drunkenness. $13 65
Aubry May, drunkenness. $13.65
Billie Allbritten, two charges of
drunkenness, $13 65 each.
Lon McGehee, drunkenness, $13.-
65
Erby Scott, drunkenness. $13.65.
Glen Kelso, reckless driving,
410 00
'George Crider, possession of
moonshine liquor. $151 00.
Flem Nalon. drunkenness, $13 65.








conferees a-greed Monday on a
full year's extension of price con-
trol after Eliminating Senate pro-
visions which would have end-
ed controls on meat, poultry, dairy
products, petroleum and tobacco
next Sunday midnight.
The bill went to the House /Tues-
day.
Senator OTraniel (D. - Tex.)
threatened a filibuster Wednesday
to prevent passage of the OPA ex-
tension bill before the present act
dies Sunday at midnight. His fili-
buster would thwart a strategy
urged upon President Truman by
labor leaders and others. This is
to veto the OPA bill with, its
limitations on the agency's powers
in the hope that Congress would
then approve before Sunday—an
emergency measure continuing the
OPA as it is.
Clearing up other major points
which had been in disagreement,
the joint committee decided on:
1. Holding subsidies of,all kinds
to $1.000,000,000 and ending food
subsidies next April 1.
2. Creation of a decontrol board,
independent of OPA, which could
overrule the price administrator
or the secretary of agriculture if
they failed to remove controls
from specific commodities.
3. Modification of the Wherry
amendment adopted in the Senate,
provide that distributors, whole-
salers and retailers must be allow-
ed percentage markups and dis-
counts which were effective last
January 1.
Three arid a half hours were re-
quired to reach the agreement.
The conferees went into session
behind closed doors a few min-
utes otter 8 p.m. (EST) and threw
open the doors to reporters at
11:35.
Senate Majority Leader Bark-
ley announced the report was sign-
ed by a majority of the seven con-
ferees from each house.
Senator Taft (R.-Ohio) e an-
nounced that he and Senator Mil-
likin IR.-Colo.) did not sign it.
Senator Radcliffe (D.-Md.), run-
ning for renomination in the
Maryland primary, was not pres-
ent.
All the House members except
Rep. .Crawford )R,-Mich.) ap-
proved the pact, and his colleagues
said he planned to do so tomorrow.
The decision to take out the sec-
tion calling for almost immediate
decontrol of meat, poultry, dairy
products, tobaceo and petroleum
represented a victory for the
House. -
The Senate prevailed on the
length of extension (the House had
voted 'for only nine months) and
on creation of the decontrol board.
GIRL SCOUT FILM TO RE
SHOWN AT TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY. JUNE 211, 3:30 AND 5:30
On Friday afternoOn. June 28,
there will be two showings of the
film 'The Girl Scout Leader" in
room 208 of the Training School
Building. The hours will be 330
and 5,30. The film lasts 20 min-
utes. All mothers of the Girls
Scouts, leaders,, and persons inter-
ested in scouting are urged to be
'present
Fourth Of July „
Program Scheduled
at Miller Crossroads
There will be a Fourth of July
program_ at Miller Cross Roads,
sponsored by J. M. Thomas and
Wayland Perry. Mr. Thomas says
that the program this year will be
bigger • and tter than ever.
Twelve radio entertainers from
radio snition KLCN will be on
the program. There will be plenty
of cold drinks and food.
Appearing on the program will
be Stony Cooper and Wilma Lee,
Ray Van and his "Arkansas Trav-
elers'', and others.
As special attraction a display
of fire works will be set off dur-
ing the.night program.
This is the fourth year, that a
program has -been sponsored lay
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Perry. Ad-
vertisement, of the program ap-
pear elsewhere ih this issue.
Sixty-two entries have been
made, in the Christian county' corn
derby, 40 in the junior class and
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• LOCALS
Miss Anna Diltz Holton is ex-
pected home this week from
Ohio. where she teaches
in Hughes High School. She will
spend the summer with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Mr. and Met C. 0. Ura•key of At-
lent:a will array( Monday for a
fkw days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
_1LF. Scherffius and Mr. and Mrs.
*:
Miss Barbara Diuguid .left Tues.
day for Lafayette. hid., where she
Will be the guest of .Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Fenton. En route to Lafayette
Miss Diuguid :will visit friends' in
Louisvitle for several days
Mrs. Bob 'Miller of Springfield.
Tenn. has spent the past few days
with her mother. Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
Mr. Miller joined her yesterday
apd•'they returned to Springfield
today
Mrs. Leone Utterback and Mrs.
J'. W Carr attended the, School of
*issions of the Memphis Metho-
dist Conference at Jackson, Tenn.
Thursday. The contemner) was
held from Monday to Saturday
and ,Miss Mattie Trousdale--et-
tended the entire week.
;Mrs Joe Weeks Jr. and children
:arc visiting Mrs. Vila aks' family
di South Fulton.. Tenn.
• Mrs Beula Buchanan Drye of 622
'hest. Breckenridee Street. Louis-
'411e. spent Father's 'Day with her
purents. Mr and Mrs. V. C. Such-
on the Hazel Highway.
*Robert Thompson who recently
*as discharged from servic::• left
liaurday for Detroit.
'Mr and Mrs. 9. F Perdue and
fughters. Edna Jeanne and Rose-.? 
•
mane and Tom Wear ef Paducah.
were guests of relatives in the city
for the week-end.
Mrs. W C. Rowland and chil-
dren. Maxinz, Alsey. Nancay. Sam-
mie Kay, and W. D. of Louisville
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Adair and Mrs. J D. Caldwell. W.
D. is on a 30-day furlough after
alienating_ 25 months, overseas.
Mrs. Leonard Garrett of De-
troit left Saturday for her home
-.hoz paaertta Mr. and
and • Mrs. J. J. Scarbrough and
brother. Earle if Hazel.
W H. Jones of Tampa. Fla., was
guest last week of Mrs. K. A.
Jones and Myrtle Farmer of \Vest
Main.
Mrs John T. Moore and two
children. Marilyn and Stephen of
Starkville. Miss., are visiting her
mother. Mrs. Lois Miller and fam-
ily of West Main street.
.Mrs Dallas Rummager and two
daughters of Jackson. 0.. ere the
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Starks, Hazel Highway.
Bill Pollard, who has been the
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mn.
R. M. Pollard, for several days.
left Tuesday by plane for Wash-
ington, D. C. to resume his work
with the U. S. Weather Bureau.
Mrs. Wayman Fmtor and chil-
dren of Carrtithersvilre. Mo.. are
visiting her mother. Mrs. Charlie
Elroach.
a Mrs. Bob Humphrey who re-
cently underwent a major opera-
tion in Detroit ia imam-eying.- She
is the daughter of Mr.. and Mrs.
J B. Robertson.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Fred Robertson
and little daughter of Detroit are




• They re here! Come in and get •
demonstration of one of these ness Premiers
-famous for top quality-time proved in
performance! Premiers popularity is so
great n may be some time before ev.ery
ordi r can be bled But we have pros ided
• u ay for you to get power uithout







You're sure of Winn the best
• its vacuum clean•rs when you
choose Premier .. and you con
getting the b•st vale• and hig
th• other home appliances we
VIVO
or. I
be just as sure of
hut quality In all
have to offer you.
S. ( fiUmite4 t,••sq Premier Vacuum Cleane
rs are
sold by authorized retail stores oils at $10 to $20 
less than





W. H. Carman of Charleston. Ill.,
is the guest of his son. Dr. M. G.
Carman and Mrs. Carman.
Mrs. Annie Wear. North' Fifth
street. is the guest of her daugh-
ter, kirs. Martin Wiser and Mr.
Wiser of Louisville.
'Mrs. Law Mobley of .Raleigh. N.
C. is visiting her parents. Dr. and
Mrs Hugh McElrath.
Miss Marion Sharborough lift
Tuesday • for Chicago to resume
studies at the Art Institute after
spending- ten days with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough.
Mr and Mrs. Hall Hood and
Miss Hazel Hood have returned
from Shreveport and Ringgold. La
where they visited relatives. Dick
Hood. medical student at the
University of Louisville. is spend-
ing his vacation with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Hood. Miss Martha
Belle Hood of Memphis was a
visiter in the Hood home the first
of the week.
Mn. Rhoda W. Oury of Fort
Myers. Fla.. is visitiog Merl& in
Murray.
Visitors of Mrs. Bertie Boatwrighr
last Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Smith. Mr and Mr's. . Ed
Scott and son. Jackie. Mr. and Mrs
Oscar Bierman and family. Eva
Mae Ray Merle and Johnnie, and
Mrs. Oscar Bierman,
Miss Bettie Beale is recovering
from a major operation she under-
went in thee Houston-McDevitt
Clinic June 20.
Mrs. Jack Kelley of R..leigh.
N C arrived Tuesday for a visit
'ith aer Mrs.
Dr. Ralph H Woods recently re-
nt:fled from the annual session of
the Southern States Work-Confer-
ence which was held at Daytona
Beach, Fla., June 3-15. •
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vinson, J:
of Model. Tenn. visited her sisa
Mrs. Carter Bailey and niece Peg-
gy Jean. on Hazel Highway on
Sunday. afternoon.
Lt and Mis Bobby Morris of
Chicago arrived Sunaciy to visit
Mr.._ and Maa. R. 133111154...
North 7th Street. They will be ac-
companied by Mrs. H. M. Winslow
and Little Anita •'Ford. gaind-
daughter a Mrs. 'Winslow. of Ham-
mond. Ind. Mrs. Winslow. is a sts..
ter of Mrs. Brausa:
T-Sgt Robert Ross. son of Mr.
and M a Hardin Ross, Dexter. is
in the Wakeman General Hospital.
Ward 33. Camp; Atterbury, Ind He
a ill appreciate hearing from his
friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett ...Jones
have returned from a visit with
friends in Centralia, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. James Letters and
Miss Jane Hughes of Nashville ar-
rived last week-end for a visit
with Miss Marilyn Mason. Mr.
la 'ffers has returned to Nashville
while Mrs. Leffers and Miss
fiughes will remain in Murray for
the remainder of the week.
Mrs. Lee Curd of Tulsa. Okla..
is spending two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. George Williawis and
other friends in Murray.
Mrs. Effie Dick of Tulsa, Okla.. is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Johnson and other relatives.
Dr. G. T. Hick will leave this
weak-end to spend some time at
his home in Oak Hill. Ga. Mrs.
Hicks will join him at the close or Daniel remained for a l
onger visit
the first summer term at Murray I with her aunt.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnel left today
for Cincinnati to spend the week-
end with Mr. Whitne.I who is em-
ployed there.
Miss Alice Kuhn. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn of Den-
ton. Md.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale this week. Lt..
Kuhn returned, to the states in
'March after serving severtl months
with the Nurses Corp in Japan.
Miss Zann Patton is spending the
week in Evansville. Ind.. visiting
Rev. James 0. Miller. and Mrs.
George- M. Baker and W. G.
Parish, officials the TVA. Knox-
ville. Tenn are in Murray in in-
terest of the safe of the Center
Ridge lots today.
C. A. Bishop, Louisville. 'spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Edward Griffin is at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
al, T. Waldrop. arriving Wednes-
day morning to spend two weeks.
Mr Griffin will spend the week-
end here. Mr. and Mrs. Griffin
returned to Louisville last week
after spending a honeymoon in
Gatlinburg. Tenn.
Mrs. Henry Norell. radio and
screen artist of New York. City.
has, been .visiting her mother. Mrs.
JUlia Allbritten. 116 East Main
street. for the past several weeks.
Mrs. Nor.•11 is remembered as the
former 'Miss Alney Allbritten,
daughter of the late Capt. and
Mrs. R. A. Allbritten. Mrs. Norell
received her grade school educa-
tion in Murray and Bowling
Green. with four years finishing
school in St. Mary's Academy. Den-
ver. Colo. Mrs. Norell's friends
a and relatives of, Murray and the
county have beige glad to welcome
her.
Pictured are some of. the artis..0
that will appear on the program at
Miller Cross Roads, sponsored by
J. M Thomas and Wayland Perry.'
These entertainers will appear on
the Fourth of July progaam, which
will be the (mirth of its kind that





135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING:—•• ELECTRIC 
FANS




SPECIAL FAMILY RATE 
ITre,..Oertit4atitpentrosof nTsh)tsGArdaittetretdkeiniTpon, 9C
ent k.
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on 11. S. No. 1 Highw
ay








WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
,HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800
P. 0. BOX 747 DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
•
•
Will Washer of Lynn Grove Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Thorn-
ton and daughters. Elinor and Mar-
garet left last week for their home
in Casa Grande. Ariz after a visit
with Mr. Thornton's mother. Mrs.
H. D. Thornton and family.
Mrs. H. E. Holton 'and Miss Ma-
rie Ingram of Chicago were guests
the past week of Henry Holton at
the National Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daniel and
children of Camden. Ark., were
week-end guests of Mrs. Daniel's
sister. Mrs. F. E. Crawford and




Might come 'in awhile and
chat? I don't know how to begin.
for I can't tell yet who I'm talking
to. and I'm only acquainted with
the happenings of common folk-
people from . the east side of the
county. Just everyday 'people, but
honest the kind you can trust if
you want, to leave all the doors
open to your house or . your store.
About the biggest social oc-
casion .,we attend is the Stanley
Party. The last one in this com-
munity was at 'Mrs. Charlie Stub-
blefield's. attended by about 25
women who were. refreshed not
only by the jolly assoeiation with
each other, but by iced drink'and
cookies
Our chief complaint is the lack
of sugar, and we think we have
just 'caul* for that complaining.
We were willing to be' sparing so
long as we were asked to conserve
for the saldier boys. but now that
they're. home, lend would so much
enjoy a good old-fashioned black-
berry cobbler. and • the women
would so like to feed them' and
make jellical and. preserves for
their winter, there's no s4gar.
Wholesale houses say the most
plentiful thing on hand is sugar.
We can go into Tennessee not 50
miles away and whiskey is dis-
played from shining windows, yet
an humble country mechanic-two
years a sailor...cannot, have lem-
on ade to cool him after a hard
days work, because there's no
sugar. Somethings wrong!
Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Guerin left
for Detroit Thursday after a short
stay at, their country home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Crass. Mr.
atiel Mrs. Otis Lovins, and Mr,' and
Mrs. Huel Lovett with their fami-
lies are touring in the southwest.
They last wrote from Carlsbad
Cavern. Mexico. We imagine
Kentucky will be more beautiful
than ever when they return.
'We are grateful for such Im-
provements as the road being
patched and a new filling station
at Rudolph Futrell's, new houses
being built along the highw4,
such as the Wilsons. Outlands. Mc-
Cage and others are erecting, and
for the helpful additions of the
new grocery at Dunn's and at L.
L. Spiceland's. anti especially for
the much needed new garagela.fit
New Concord where Rainey Lov-
ins with his experience with mod-
ern equipment on Pacific Islands
has added to his shop a new steam
cleaner and other modern devices
enabling him to better serve • car
owners and farmers.
We are even grateful for the
Lake which lures people from afar
that we may see them without go-
ing away from home.
We are glad to occasionally hear
of another service man returning.
the most recent being Max Oliver
and Herman Lovins.
We wish that instead of con-
tinued induction. people could be
inducted into chtmehes to study
war no more.
We may even need more By
Scout ,organizations such as Guy
Lovins on his camping trip at
Packentuck finds is in cooperation
with church work.
Anyway, we want to believe the
world is progressing as is our
little corner of it.-The Busy Body






Anti follow mid ructbon.In
the 11.11 Blue Book. To get pour copy
•en.I sills your name anti address to-
:ALL autoTmm COMPANY, Allenele,Ind
-
"PROTECT YOUR VALUABLE FURS
Nara liancy Hall and Mrs.
.1 Blanch Smith of Paducah spent
several days last, week visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Alexander and Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Bucy and family.
Captain Edwin D. Bacon has as- A
sumed command of the Army Re-1 Mrs. Sallie St. John of 
'Murray
cruiting Station in Paducah, reliee- was a gues
t in tiTe' home of Mr.
big Chptain: Guy D. :Jones who and Mrs. D. N. 
White last Sunday
opened the station here last Sep- wcalk•
tember. Captain Jones has been Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall of
transferred to Covington. Ky.. to Akron, O., spent their vacation as
take command of the Recruiting guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mar-
shall.imra, D. N.
• Whitt. Mn. o. B.
Turnbow and Mrs. C. W. Denham
are in Memphis, Teme this week
visiting Mrs. S. S. Garrett and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and
children spent the week-end in
Dixon, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson of
Memphis are visiting their mother
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson and family.
Bob Bray hes gone to Alabama
this week.
Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall
is in Paris this week holding a re-
vival at the Westend Baptist
church.
Mrs. Will Jones returned to El
Paso. Tex„ after a two weeks
visit in and around Hazel.
Will Frank Stee.aay have been
discharged from the service and
will spend the summer with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Stec-
ley0 B. Turnbow, Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Turnbow and James M. Over-
cast were in Fulton Tuesday night.
Mrs. Ben Patterson and little
granddaughter of Paducah were
in Hazel recently visiting Mr. and_
Mrs. Porter Bramlet.
Rev.. J. E. Skinner preached at




Siriee the- start-- of- • -the interisive
recruiting campaign last Septem-
ber, Captain Bacon 'has been on
recruiting service at Berry Field,
Nashville. Tenn., Canton, Ohie.
and Mansfield, Ohio. He is a vet-
eran of both World War I and
World War 11.
Under the command of Captain
Bacon the Recruiting Station in
Paducah will make every effort to
bring the recruiting program to all
interetTred persons and to accom-
plish this goal there will be a
member of the Paducah Recruiting
Staff on duty at the Postoffice each
Friday and any one wishing any
information is welcome to call at
that time.
The ,slogan -Make it a Millon".
has been adopted by the U.S. army
recruiting service. At the present
time, there are. approximately
750.000 volunteers in the arTny and
"Make it a Million is what the re-
cruiting service intend,s to do.
HAZEL NEWS
Entertain With Party
Mrs. H. C. Lamb and Mrs Hugh
Shipley entertained with a picnrc
party ill honor of the following lit-
tle out-of-tbwn visitors recently:
Jessie Marshall, Akron. O. Clara
Lee and, Russel Shellman of St.
Louis, Mo. Nancy Jane Lamb, Pa-
ducah.
Others present in the home were
Anne Steeley, Fay White. Jean
Ray. Rebecca Outland, Sallie. Ann
Gibson. Patsie and Marylaoci
Peggie Lane. Joseph Ray, Jer-
ry White. Max Weatherford and
Tommie Marshall.
Th.,: afternoon was spent in games
and singing.
At the close of the party, re-
freshments were served on the,
lawn with Nancy Lamb giving
thanks for the food.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughter.
Pat. of Nashville, Tenn., spent last
week with Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mrs. Claud -Anderson is irt
Nashville at the bed-side of her
sister. 'Mies LaVerne Hill, who' is
an operative patient at the St.
Thanes hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Finis Weatherford
and childrcn are in Dover, Tenn.
the Baptist church Sunday at 11
o'clock and in the evening. He
was accompanied by his daugh-
ters, Misses Ona and Marie Skin-
ner.
Mas Jo Eva Weatherford is in
Fulton this week visiting reletives
and friends.
M,Q4. Fannie Merrell of Paris,'
TenW.*:" is guest of Mrs. Maggie
Berkley and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Weatherford
were in Marshall county last week,
and attended the -funeral of S. H.
King.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Starks spent
the week-end in Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. end Mrs. Sterlin Coats of
Charles, W. Va., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. John Coats and family.
Paul Hill of Little Rock, Ark..
spent a few days last week in
Hazel visiting relatives.
Billie Joe Strader, Gene White
and Genie Dale Ray left Tuepday
morning on a trip to Fort Mc-Clel-
Glarno.gariAls., to visit with Sgt. 
Don
B. T. U. Picnic
The yopng people's B.T.U. 
class
of the Hazel Baptist church 
en-
joyed an evening of boating at
Higgins Boat Dock last Friday.
The girls prepared a picnic 
lunch
and a good time was had by 
every-
one.
Those who enjoyed the tr
ip
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Turnbow,
Mrs. Cy Miller. Pat P
eeler of
Nashville. James M. Overcast, 
Ker-
nie Bailey. Essie Bailey, 
Billie Joe
Strader. Bobby Lassiter. Fred 
Pas-
chall Jr.. Micky Jones, 
Gwynn
Dailey. and Betty Mason.
FURNITURE
• LIVING ROOM SUITES
• STUDIO COUCHES • PLATFORM ROCKERS
• BED ROOM SUITESo CHIFFOROBES • WARDROBES
.4.04.41y
• DINETTE SUITES
6 WALL and BASE CABINETS
• TABLE and FLOOR LAMPS
6 LAMP TABLES and OCCASIONAL TABLES
Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co.
107 South Fourth Street Phone 587
 .11
Cleaned L- Glazed — Full*Insured — Moth-Proof
COLD STORAGE — FIREPROOF VAULT
Temperature and humidit) automatically controlled - Woo
l Suits
filantiets. ( omforts, Rath Robes and Heavy Minttr 
Curtains, all
mar be cleaned and attired for as tittle as SI OA e
ach. SEND THEM IN
TODAY. DE( VIRE YOUR VALUATION and GET Y
OUR RECEIPT.
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By the thousand, those. brave Americana who fought
to keep our country free are eagerly returning to their
homelapd — only, in some cases, to find themselves and
their families homeless.
Shall they be hopeless too?
What can we, the citizens of a grateful nation, do for
our veterans while a country-wide housing shortage,
exists?
Let us resolve, now, to give our veterans first call on
every new house, every house for sale or rent, every
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Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance and
children of Detroit are visiting
here for a few weeks. -
Mrs. Parker of Hazel spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Wits
burn Clayton and family.
The Reverend ,Mr. Williams,
Baptist state missionary, and his
wife attended church at Mt. Sinai
Baptlist church Sunday. Rev. Wil-
liams delivered a fine sermon to a
large crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bury Of
l near Murray attended church at
Mt. Sinai Sunday afternoon and •
visitd Mr, and Mrs. Orien Bury
and daughter after church.
Mrs. Harrel Ray and sons spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Clayton and sons. Mrs.
Ray received word from her hus-
band that he was on his way home
from Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clayton and
children and Miss Estelle Clayton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chair-pus Clay-
ton and son Sunday night.
READY MIXED CONCRETE
IS NOW AVAILABLE
Any amount you may desire may be
obtained by calling 885
•
OWEN CONCRETE WORKS
SECOND and ELM STREETS
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
 •
We will start making dairy feed
payments for April. May and June,
on July 1. Cream stubs for these
three months will be eligible for
payment at that time. When you
get your last whole milk stub for
June, payment wiO be made on
whole milk.
The AAA office is still taking
orders for lime and phosphate. If
you have not earned your full al-




*able Fred M. Vinson was Sworn in
as the "lucky 13th" chief justice of
the United States today before a
shirt-sleeved throng on the south
lawn of the White House.
President Truman, who arranged
the unusual ceremony at a time
of tension within the Supreme
Court, hopefully applied the des-
ignation "lucky"- He noted that
Vinson becomes the 13th chief
justice and declared that is "lucky
for the United States and lucky
for Mr. Vinson_at least I hope it
is."
cay, Colorful SWIM SUITS
• Wispy RS a breeze
• Smart as a ballerina
• Pretty as a picture
• Printed cotton chintz
• and you in it! $2"
Just feature yourself looking like a dainty
ballerina' These bathing suits are made
with • short flaring skirt and perfect fit-
ting bra top that conforms to each figure
with ease and grace. Printed in small floral
patterns on cotton chintz in rose, green,
blue or aqua and lined with white cotton
jersey. 32 to 36.
MEN'S WASH PANTS
$349
Cool cottons . . .
nothing can take
their place for cool
summer wear . .
so buy your needs
now ... they're not
too plentiful. Gray,
tan, blue . . . her-
ringbone stripes
and pin stripes.
Sizes 29 to 36.
RIVERCREST PANTS—dress and Rem:
dress pants in a cool summer weight ray
on mixture. Non-crushable,
must be dry-cleaned. Blue, 98gray, tan in conservative




Wear them with your work
clothes ... is ear thesti.with
our tennis shorts • .. wear
them with your sport slacks.
In pastel solid colors or in
blazer stripes of brighter







Shorts! Cute as a
butthn ... and they




tels in small, me-
dium and large.








repellent cloth in gold,
blue or tan solid colors.
Prints are in tropical
patterns in same colors.
With built-in support.
Some witli elastic, others
with tie waistband.
Small, medium and large.
BOYS' SWIM SUITS ...
just like big brother's or
dad's and they both have
button coin pockets.





rull cut, roomy . •
tested for fitting fea-
tures . . tan, blue
and gray ahorts in
Mil (.4 32 to 42. They've
been hard to find . . •
buy s-our needs low.






These are fine white
twill shirts with sport
collar, short sleeves,
two button front.
Styled to wear tucked




IContinued from Page 1)
5-3 but were unable to catch up
on the 11-2 Vet margin of the first
two stanzas. Bland hit a 'homer
for the losers in the second... • .
Batteries: Ordway—Sulomon and
Toon: Vets—Hodges and Sanchez.
Independents Top_ Legion 12-10
The nightcap saw the independ-
ents holding a lead all the way to
tup•the American Legion 12-10.
Furgerson, tossing for the In-
dependents, and West for the
Legion, worked nicely on the
mound as far as low-hit tossirig
was concerned. Furgerson gave
up 4 safe blows and West was
touched for 7 bingles. However
both were guilty of wild streaks
and allowed " runs to cross the
platter in gfich manner: .
The Independents scored 4 in' the
L 1 in the second, 2 in the third,
1 in the fourth, and two each in
the fifth and ..sigth.
John H. Trotter's Legionnaires
crossed the plate I time in the
second, 5 in the fourth, 1 in the
fifth and 3 in the seventh when
Johnnie Owen hit a .homer with
West and Trotter aboard. The
dext three men were out as fol-
lows: Saunders popped to Miller,
and Kingins and Hughes were out
Miller to Willoughby on grounders.
Batteries Were: Independents_L_
Furgerson and Buchanan: Ameri-




The Paris Lions Club got off to
a first inning 4-1 lead to nose-out
the Murray Lions softballers 8-7
here Friday night at the Murray
High Stadium.
The score was tied up at 5-5
in the fifth and the Murrayans
went ahead 7-5 by the end of that
inning. However, errors and poor
base running saw the . visitors
come from behind in the seventh
and score the two winning runs.
Batteries were: Paris--Reynolds
and. Fisher; Murray—West and
Kingins.
The clubs have met twice this
season with each outfit winning
one and losing one. The Murray
Lions will got() Paris Friday night
in an effort to,--win the 3-game
aeries.
BLAKEY HELM IS VISITOR
--
The Hon. Blakey Helm. Louis-
ville. was a visitor in the office of
the Ledger & Times last week. He
was in Murray in the interest of his





Mr. and Mrs. Sammie 0. Kelly
Of Mayfield are the happy parents
of a daughter, Martha Lou, weight
77 pounds and 14 ounces, born June
23. Mrs, Kelly is the twiner Miss
Rubene Graham of this communi-
ty.
Mr.. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert
and son Charles of Paducah spent
last Sunday with his father, Mr.
Genie Gilbert.
Mrs. Bessie Taylor of Nashville,
Tenn.. was guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Noble Hopkins and family
over the week-end.
Mrs. Tom Hurt has returned
borne from a visit with her son
Clyde Hurt and family in Detroit.
Her little granddaughter accompa-
nied her home fur a visit out here
this summer. •
Mrs. ,Amos Wells who has been
visiting her brother, Norval Short,
for ge-verill weeks moved to Mur-
ray last week. She has accepted
work up there.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard' Graham
went to Mayfield last Monday to
see their new granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood spent
several days last week with their
son Leonard Wood and family of
West Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Suiter were
guests of Mr. and.- Mrs. Houston
Miller last Sunday.
—
I Coldwater News I
By Mrs. A. L. Bazaell
'Mr. and Mrs. Alley Charlton and
daughter and two children, Ken-
nett, Mo., ste_nt the week-end with
home folks.
Jim Harrell is ill.
Mrs. Harflan Black and -son have
returned from the Clinic, and are
doing fine.
Sunday callers of Mrs. Mattie
Jones were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Cochran and .daughter.
Mrs. Devoe Bridges and chil-
dren and Miss Carlene Pullen and
Harvey Smith spent the week-end
with relatives at Clinton.
The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bulous Wilson is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith and
Mrs. Esther o /smith spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Rich-
ardson and son.
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer of Coving-
ton. Ind., spent the past week with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Cloys and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Cloys were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Osbron and
family.
Miss Ruth Jones of Detroit is
spending a few weeks with home
folks. She and her mother spent
one afternoon the past week with
Mrs. Mattie Jones, mother, and
Lois.
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
Lymou Dixon and Dale and Mr.
fld Mrs. Boyd Carter and son, and
Mrs. Lester Keller and daughter.
°C% 


















East Main Street Phone 170
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones and
Mrs. Otis Workman and chil-
dren spent the.. 19th with Mrs
it day, 
Jones' mother on her 77th birth-
— -
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATITNDANCE
REACHES ALL TIME HIGH
Sunday School attendance at the
First Baptist Church reached an
all time record Sunday. June 23
There were 781 in attendance and
this is reported to be the largest
number to attend Sunday School
in one Strnday in the 100 years
history of the church.
D
. The pastor, Rev. Braxton B.
Sawyer, reports a fine revival
meeting with about 25 professions
of faith having been made through
MondaY night of this week. Rev.
James Morgan, pastor North Fort
Worth_ Baptist Church Fort Worth,
Tex.. has been the revival speaker
and Ralph Churchill directed the
music.
REVIVAL MEETING TO BE
HELD AT NEW CONCORD
There will be a revival meeting
starting on „July 7 and running
through July 14, at the New Con-
cord Church. of Christ. Bro, James
Parker Miller will condpct the ser-
vices. The meetings will be, held
on Spnday at 11:00 am. and 8:00
p.m. Week day services will be
held at 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 pm.
A cordial invitation is extended
tp all. '





We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing





SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar Phone 1129-'
....J.P.P14=4"*•&"
Welcome Home
L. D. Workman, Coxswain, Mur-
ray was discharged from the Navy
at Greek Lakes, Ill., June 21.
'Harold Glynn Doran, apprentice
'seaman, Murray. has been dis-
charged after honorable service in
the Navy, at the personnel sepa-
ration center in New Orleans, La.
Will F. Steely, Y 2-c, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Steely, Route 2,
Hazel. has been discharged friim
the Navy after 36 months of ser-
vice.
Charles Calvin Whitt, Quarter-
master, Third Class, College Sta-
tion, Murray, has been discharged
after honorable service in the
Navy, at the personnel separation
center in New Orleans, La.
Cpl. James R. Smith was dis-
charged front service June 15 at
Camp Atterbury, Ind. He return-
ed from overseas in Dec. 1944 to
be hospitalized for wounds re-
ceived in action. He is the son of
ArVis Smith of New Concord. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, formerly Miss




College Veterans and Lynn Grove
battle for 10 innings in first game
of season.
Lyle Putnam demonstrates the
"submarine" style of base running
as he "skids" from half-way of
short to third on his manly bosum.
L. Pogue, Pearce. Putnam. Hod-
ges, Ronald Crouch and Sanchez
each get triples. Brucchieri col-
lects two triples in third inning.
Crowell, first sacker for the Vets,
hit for a homer in first inning to
score two .men in front of him.
Utopia News
On Thursday night, June 20, the
Utopia Club _met in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy. During the
short business meeting, over which
Hansford Doran. president, pre-
sided, plans were discussed for the
district all-day picnic, July 13, at
Gilbertsvilleiss
Attractive luncheon clothes were
.t
stenciled by the women during the
project' hour. The men discussed
"Crop Problems" and grasses
The club welcomed Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Canter as new members.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Sherwood Potts to the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs_ Otis Workman.
Mr and Mrs. Sherwood Potts. Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Doran, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Canter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.
Potts, Mrs. Jack London, Mrs Phil-
lips, Gene Potts, Marian Workman,
Jenell, Bobby and June Foy, Lloyd
Canter, Kenneth Murdock. Mr. and
Mrs. S. V. Foy.
WE ARE STILL TRYING . . .
to get Paint, although it is very difficult
to get.
A limited amount of DDT and
Weed-No More





107 North 5th St. Telephone 323
Budget or no budget, every




THE ECONOMICAL WAY . . .
for the farmer to build those much needed
outbuildings is to use concrete blocks. They are
strong and lasting.
We are using a lime mixture that eroduces a fine
looking, quality block that will suit your many
needs.
The recent installation of new machinery, makes
it possible to deliver immediately any amount of
concrete blocks needed.
We also have other quatity concrete products
such as pier blocks, chimney blocks, tile and step-
ping stones.
Geurin's Concrete Products
Immediately East of Halls Blacksmith Shop
Across Railroad on East Highway
TELEPHONE 324
Public Notice
To All Dog Owners!
Due to the prevalence of Rabies among the dogs of this community
it is necessary to have this notice printed.
Section 258,080 of Kentucky Revised Statutes provides that: "ANY
PERSON may, without incurring any liability, kill any dog:
That is mad or has hydrophobia;
That he sees pursuing, worrying or wounding any livestock;
That he sees attacking any human beings;
While the dog is on the premises of the person doing the killing,
if the dog is unlicensed and unaccompanied by its owner; or
, --
(5) THAT HE FINDS OFF THE PREMISES OF ITS OWNER BE-
TWEEN SUNSET AND SUNRISE AND UNACCOMPANIED
BY ITS OWNER."
CITY ORDINANCE NO. 148, BEING AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING
DOGS TO BE VACCINATED AGAINST RABIES; PROVIDING
, FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF UNVACCINATED DOGS; AND
FIXING PENALTIES was adopted November 5, 1943, to pro-
tect the Murray citizens against rabid dogs.
If you are bothered with dogs on your premises, don't
wait to call the Sheriff or City Officials  - Exercise your
own right under the law to kill the dogs yourself!
Signed by City and County Officials of Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky
PINK G. CURD, County Judge
WENDELL B. PATTERSON, Sheriff
-HUB MURRELL, City Judge
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MRS. Li:VEERS HONOREE
AT BRIDGE PARTY
Honoring Mrs James heifers of
Nashville. the house guest of Miss
Marilyn Masor• Mr Rob rt Will-
• •••••••••
tams was hostess at a dessert
ibridge at her hoilhe Wednesday
evening. High score prize was
awarded Miss Madge Patterson and
the honoree was presented a gift
PAID SAYLOR
UMW Cm* • Coss lis•••








Included in the hospitality were
Mesdaines Leffers, W. T. Howard.
Charles Miller, J. R. Allbritten,
Harold Gilbert. Rodney Moore, W.
L. brake, E. W. Outland and
Misses Marilyn Mason. Madge Pat-




The J. N. Williams chapter of
the. United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held the annual Jefferson
Davis luncheon Wednesday in the
holt* a Mrs. m. D. Holton. The
residence was lol-ely in a decora-
tion of summer flowers. Mrs J D.
Peterson. retiring president. Ben-
ton, presided over the business ses-
sion that followed the covered dish
luncheon, and turned the meeting
over to Mrs. W. P. Williams. Paris.
Tenn., who is the newly elected
chairman.
vi
Mts. Williams announced the fol-
lowing program committee for the
coming year: Miss Halene Hatcher,
Mrs. W. P. McElrath. and Mrs Ray
Mtinday.
Misses Mary Elizabeth and Jane
Roberts entertained the guests be-
fore lunch with a group of southern
wings. Miss Jane singing, and ac-
Companied at the piano by Miss
Mary Elizabeth.
s Thok,present were:
Mesdames J. D. Peterson. Benton:
W P. Williams. Paris, Tenn Mrs.
Willie Decker. Detroit: Mrs. W. C.
Martin, W. P. Roberts. W. B.
Scruggs. Wallace McElrath. Wesley
Waldrop S. J. Roberts, Tom Banks.
H. E. Holton. E. J. Beale. J V.
Stark. R. H. Williams, Hattie Laura
McConnell. Henry Elliott, Dixie
Robinson. Fred Gingles. Ola New-
man. R. W. Key, Luther Robertson.
Neva Water*, H. P. Wear, Warren,
Suzann. Ben T. Cooper. M. D.
*.lton. E. A. Lassiter. E. W. Riley.
,y Farmer. William Purdom,
C. Collie. Gordon Sanders:
.lisses Jane and Mary Elizabeth
Halene Hatcher. Ann Clen-
, non. Memphis. Tenn.. Frances
.•-e Farmer, and Betty LAoll San-
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
.SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR J
Total head sold .
Good Quality Fat..Steers



































Good Eats . . .
'DRY" SUNDAY DiNNER
Fried Country Hain, Baked Young Turkey with Dressinv
Southern tried Chicken,cf-Rone Steaks, Sirloin Steaks
•I Ionic Made Pies and Rolls•
Blue Bird Cafe
Leon Crider Albert Crider






Bride Of June 6 BLANKENSH1P-DRYEWEDDING ANNOUNCED
•
Pictured above is Mrs. Albert
Crider whose marriage was an
interesting event of June 6. Mrs.
Crider is the former Miss June
Williams. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.





•••• ••,"•-• =IC Y.-
Monday, July 1
Thew will, be an Important call-
ed meeting of the Woman's Club
at the club house at 8 p.m. Mem-




The groups of.the newly organ-
ized Woman's Council of the First
Christian Church 1.611 meet as
follows:
Group one. Mrs. 011ie Barnett..
chairman, at the home of Mrs. H.
M. Fulton at 2:30 p.m.
'ari•up 2. Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
leader, at the home of Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop at 2:30.
Group three. Mrs. R. H. Rob-
bins leader. with Mrs. L. M. Over-
buy at 2:30
- The Business and Professional
group, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, leader, at
Mrs. Boone's at 7:30 p.m.
The young matrons group. Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, leader. at Mrs.
Kirks at 7:30 pm.
Thursday, July 4
The meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary has been post-
poned to July 18 at 8 p.m. at the
club house.
An announcement has been re-
ceived here of the marriage of
Mits Jewell Blankenship of Louis-
ville to George- Edward Drye son
of Mrs. Beula Buchanan Drye also
of Louisville.
Mrs. Drye is employed in a
candy shop and Mr. Drye is man-
ager of the Downey Flake Dough-
nut Shop at 610 South Fourth
street in Louisville where they
have purchased a home.
Mr. Drye, the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. V. C. Buchanan a Hazel
-Highway, received bis discharge
from the Navy in April.
• • •
WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKER'S
CLUB MEETS JUNE 14
The West Murray Homemakers
Club met June 14, at 1:30 o'clock
at the Disciple Center. -
The following officers were
elected for next year: Jars. Qttis
Patton, president; Mrs. Paul Rog-
ers. vice-president; Mrs. Harrell
Breath, secretary-treasurer.
Plans were made for the annual
picnic at the City Park July 11. at
7:00 o'clock.
The Training School 4-H Club
girls and their mothers were guests
of the club for tea at 3:30 o'clock.
The girls made an interesting dis-
play of their sewing project's. Mrs.
Ja
Friday, July 5
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 3 p.m. Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius is program leader.
B & PW CLUB CLOSES YEAR'Sj
• • •
WORK WITH PICNIC SUPPER
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club closed the year's
work Thursday evening with a pic-
nic supper at the home of Mrs. '
Clifford Melugin on the Benton
road
Mrs Myrtle Wall. president, pre-
sided over a business meeting at
which time reports- were given
from the state convention held in
Paducah recently. Those who at-
tended from the Murray club were
Mrs. R. H. Thurman. Mrs. Kirk
Pool, Mrs. Marion Berry, Mrs. A.
B. Dunn. Mrs. Lois Waterfield.
Miss Elaine Ahari, and Mrs.
Myrtle Wall.
Mrs. R. H. Thurman, in-coming
president, appointed committees
for the new year. The public af-
fairs committee, of which Mrs. A.
B. Dunn is chairman, served the
supper. In addition to the mem-
bers, there were the following
guests present:
Mrs. Edna Gray, Los -Angeles.
Calif.. Miss Bobbye Jane Padgett,
Nashville. Mrs. Joseph Berry. Mrs.
Hilton Hughes. Mrs. W. R. Fur-
chin. Mrs. W. C. Melugin. Miss
Louise Lamb, Miss Sue Futrell
and Miss Yvonne Miller.
• • •
MR AND MRS EDWARD
GRIFFIN ENTERTAINED
IN LOUISVILLE
Miss Rhea Talley, Louisville. en-
'ertained at her home Sunday
iftern-oon from 4 untiI.8 honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Griffin. of
Louisville.- • Mrs. Griffin wis be-
'ore her marriage June 8 Miss
(71ara Waldrop.
The guests included: Mr. and
Mir:, Jasper Hodson. Mr and Mrs.
Floyd Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Mafic
Ethridge, Mark Ethridge. Jr.. Mr.
.nd Mrs Marvin Gay. Mr. and Mrs
HUGHESVan Bowling. Miss Jean Kirkham.%cis:. Kitty Kelly. Miss Agnes Sny-
M/F..5 Mircia Louise Hoffman. ,
arneei_. R. Finegan. L. Scott .,Cor-
tun. Herbert P. McMath, Bob I
Ross. and John Hulen. !. SOUTH SIDE. SQUARE
with Mrs. Ewing Swann us assist-
ant.
Ilappy Birthday
June 7--Clara Mae Fielder
June 14---Mrs. Arlena Suiter
June 20- Edna Kimbro
June 21-Joan Love
June 23 Anita Kimbro, Patsy
Mae Fielder
June 24- -Merle' Kin-dans Robert
Bucy, Linda Collie
June 26- Mrs. Clifford Garrison
June 28- -Charles Collie
June 30-Mildred Tutt, Mrs. 0. B.
Russell -
July 1-Leon Collie. Elsie Love,
Roy Stewart
July 2-Cleetwood Brooks
July 3--Mrs. Lillie Mayer
July 4-Richard Hood. Jr., RdbY
Pool, Mrs. Boyd Wear
July 5-87rs. Boyd Jones
Four farmers In Bullitt county
have sowed ladine clover to use as
seed plots, the first in the county.
Athlete's Foot Itch
HOW TO STOP IT
Make 5-Minute Test
Get TE-01. at any drug store. Ap-
ply this POWERFUL PENETRAT-
ING fungtettle FULL STRENGTH.
Reaches MORE germs to RILL the
ck London is 4-H Club leader 
itch. Get NEW foot comfort or your
35c back. Locally at Holland &
Hart Drug Co.
TIIRT AND GRIME don't cling to exterior surfaces fin-
ished with Du Pont House Paint. The rains just wash
them away... leaving the paint clean and new-looking .
saving repainting bills!
Self-Cleaning Du Pont House Paint contains titanium
dioxide, the pigment that's whiter than snow. It is so
formulated that, as time goes by, a microscopically fine
white powder forms on the surface. Heavy rains wash the
powder away, taking dust and dirt with it and leaving the
surface clean and white again. t.:xcessive accumulations
of dirt (particularly in sooty industrial communities or in
heavily shaded locations) and stains from copper screens
may delay or interfere with this process. Because this
"self-cleaning" is gradual, the wearing qualities of the
paint film are not abnormally affected.
Available in white and popular tints, Self-Cleaning Du
Pont House Paint is as durable as it is beautiful. It pro-
tects against rust, rot and decay -gives lasting beauty and
protection. Yet it costs no more than other good paints.
Call on a reliable painter for yout painting jobs. He'll be
glad to use Du Pont How* Paint.
Per Gallon $3.25 in 5-Gallon Lott
PAINTS
11151 * tM.lçs O* 1115511 1 v '11C, . THROUGH eNtaws,t
REVIVAL NEAR INDEPENDENCIE
Rev. Paul Montgomery and his
mother of Atlanta, Ga., will begin
a revival at the arbor on Charlie





I gladly gave two important years of my life.
Now, the rest of my life shall be given
to you, my friends.
Let me serve you day and night.
in personal service
MAX CHURCHILL
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
A NtEUEAN('E SF:RA.14
TELEPHONE 5Murray.-Ky. ih and Sim
stsassaratsiarri•awas-. • - '
Almo, June 29. Everybody invited
and welcome. Come and hear the
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Itlfss Sammons and Mr. Crenshaw
Are Wed In Church Ceremony
A wedding beautiful in its ern-8 
plicity and quiet dignity took
place in the First Methodist church
of Ilfuriay on Friday, June 21, at
eight o'clock in the evening when
Miss Hazel Nelle Sammons be-
came the bride of Robert Morris
Crenshaw of Alamo, Tenn. The
impressive double ring ceremony
was read by the pastor, the Rev.
T. 14. Mullins, Jr.
The vows were pledged before
the altar which was banked with
palms and other greenery inter-
spersed with magnolias, daisies
and ivy. Seven-branched candela-
bra holding slender white tapers
cast a soft glow over the wedding
scene.
Nuptial music was by Mrs. G. T.
Hicks, organist and Miss Carolyn
Hesselbein of Memphis. soloist.
Mrs. Hicks' selections included
"Salut d' Amour" by Elgar. and
"Believe Me If All Those Endear-
ing Young Charms" on the chimes.
Ilaebestraum" by Liszt and "I
Love 'You Truly" by Bond were
used during the pledging of the
vows, and as the bridal, couple
knelt on a white satin pillow for
the prayer. Miss Hesselbein's se-
lections were Schubert's "Ave
Maria" and "0 Promise Me" by
De Koven, LohengrIn's Bridal
Chorus was the processional and
Mendelssohn's Wedding March
the recessiona1
The candles were lighted by
Misses Claire and Ann Fenton, wear-
ing identical floor length colonial
frocks of blue and pink. mar-
quisette and matching ribbons in
their hair. Their flowers were
sprays of pink gladioli tied with
matching ribbons.
The bride' entered the church
with her father, J. T. Sammons,
who gave her in marriage. Her
wedding gown of embroidered sa-
tin was fashioned with yoke depth
neck line, fitted sleeves ending in
points at the wrists, and a full
skirt which terminated in a train.
Her full length veil of illusion was
attached to a Juliet cap of satin
and was daintily edged in pale
blue satin ribbon. She carried a
white satin prayer book topped
with tuberoses and tied in the
long satin streamers were white
carnations Her only ornament
Smart and Efficient Hair Do's
MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY SALON
Phone 789 North Fourth Street
•
AS FEATURED IN MADILMOISELLE • CHARM • JUNIOR RAZAAR • gvENTEEN
rAM 60)v Gt.t6u.s.
Your new Catalina' sun-bright with California's
sparkling colors styled with California's inimitable
dash...drama...for the stars of Hollywood... and you.
Left: knit su.t o. &-elesorIVe*rayon and wool, $8.;
• Right:*Surf-Boare design, hand-blocked on bengaline,
with Lastex back, $12.. Both in a wide -choice of colors.





was a sting of pearls, the gift of
the groom.
Mrs. Thomas Ross Sammons,
Dayton, Ohio, sister-in-law of the
bride, was matrOn of honor. She
was attired in white net over satin
featuring sweetheart neckline and
short puffed sleeves. She wore
a halo of flowers in her hair and
carried an arm bouquet of pink
gladioli tied with blue ribbons.
Miss Lois Sammons, wearing a
pale blue off the shoulder gown
of .organza over taffeta fashioned
with ruffles of self material and
Matching blue flowers in her
hair, was her sister's maid a
honor. Her flowers were a spray
of pink gladioli tied with ribbons
to match her dress.
Miss Saralee Sammons was
bridesmaid, and her gown was of
aqua organza over taffeta identi-
cal in design to that of the maid
of honor. She carried a spray of
pink gladioli tied with matching
ribbons, and wore a halo of pink
flowers in her hair.
Little Miss Nancy Sammons,
youngest sister of the bride, was
junior bridesmaid. Her frock was
of pink organza over taffeta fea-
turing round neck line and puf-
fed sleeves with ruffles of self ma-
terial. and her flowers were pink
gladioli and a halo of pink flow-
ers in her hair.
Ronald Sammons. nephew of the
bride, was ring bearer. He was
dressed in a white linen suit and
carried the rings on a heart shaped
pillow edged with pale blue.
Thomas E. Martin was Mr. Cren-
shaw's best man and ushers were
Thomas Sikes and John Irby Sam-
mons.
Mrs. Sammons, the bride's moth-
er, wore grey sheer with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
carnations.
Immediately after the ceremony
a reception was given by the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sammons at their home on West
Main street.
Arrangements of lemon yellow
gladioli and other summer flow-
ers were used throughout the re-
ception rooms. In the dining room
a pink and white color scheme was
developed. The table was draped
with an Italian cut work cloth and
held the four tiered wedding cake
topped with white carnations.
Double crystal candlesticks with
pink tapers and garlands of pink
gladioli completed the table deco-,
rations, and a large basket of the
same flowers stood before the mir-
ror on the wall. The bride and
groom cut the cake with a pearl
handled' server adorned with a
single pink carnation tied with
tulle.
The couple left later in the even-
ing for a wedding trip through the
Smoky Mountains. Atlanta, Ga.
and New Orleans, 1,a. For travel-
ing the bride chose a white em-
broidered pique one piece frock
LITTLETON'S
•
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with beige accessories and a cor-
sage of carnations.
Mrs. Crenshaw is a graduate of
Murray state College and is a
senior at Peabody College, Nash-
ville. She has taught in the city
school systems of Troy and Lorain,
Ohio for the past four years.
'Mr. Crenshaw was recently dis-
charged from the ithrly on his re-
turn to states from Europe
where he avas attached to the
topographical seryice. He is a
I/rat:111_4e of Alamo High School
an studied at the University of
Kentucky until called to the ser-
vice. He plans to enter Georgia
Tech this fall to complete his
studies, in architectural engineer-
ing. At present he is employed
with Parrish Architects, Jackson,
Tenn. where he and his bride will
be at home temporarily.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding we Mrs. A. H. Hesselbein
and daughters, Patricia and Bar-
bara, J. H. Sammons, G. W. Sam,
moos, Misses Virginia and Shirley
Sammons, all of Memphis, Mrs. El-
liott Allman and Miss Marion All-
man of Charleston, S. C.
• • •
MRS. ROBERT RESTER IS %/
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop, Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton and Mrs. Arthur Far-
mer honored Mrs. Robert Gillis
Hester with a shower at the home
of Mrs. Waldrop Tuesday after-
noon.
Garden flowers, attractively ar-
ranged, enhanced the beauty of the
occasion.
The hostesses announced a gift
would be given to the one who
wrote the best two line rhyme.
Mrs. Robert Hester was winner. She
was told to look into the corner
cupboard, where she found a love-
ly group of gifts.
Refreshments were served from
a beautiful antique table, which
was covered with a hand crocheted
cloth. A bowl of pink and white
gladiolas graced one end of the
table. The punch bowl, on the
other end of the table, was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Cleo GiTlis Hes-
ter
The guest list included Misses
Bernice Frye. Beatrice Frye. Ruth
Ashmore. Tennie Breckenridge.
Berne Manor, Evadine Parker, Jac-
queline Robertson; Mesdames E.
W. Riley, B. J. Hoffman. R. L.
Wade, Maurice Crass, Rupert
Parks. A. P. Bonner. Jack Bailey,
Hal Houston. Otrey Paschall.
Glenn Corbin Ashcraft, J. E. Lit-
tleton, Lubye Robertson, John
Ryan, Cleo Gillis Hester, Robert
Jarman, R. M. Pollard. Gatlin
Clopton. C. E. Broach, A. Carman,
H. B. Bailey, Fred Gingles, Orin
Hall, and John Miller'
• • •
MISS SEXTON FETED AT
PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES
Mies- i Jane Sexton has been the
inspiration for several lovely pre-
nuptial parties this week.
On Tuesday Misses Mary and
Ruth Lassiter and Mrs. Tom Row-
lett were hostesses at luncheon
honoring Miss Sexton at the Lassi-
ter home on Poplar street.
Sweet peas in pastel shades were
used as decoration throughout the
rooms and at small tables where
the guests were seated The place
of the honoree was marked with a
corsage of white flowers and a gift
from the hostesses.
- A delicious three course luncheon
was, served to twenty close friends
of the bride-elect.
Mrs. Beale Outland compliment-
ed Miss Sexton with a coca-cola
party and tea towel shower on
Wednesday morniqg at the home
of Mrs Solon Biggins. The morn-
ing was spent informally. The
gifts were presented in a con-
tainer decorated with wedding
bells and hearts.
Coca-colas and dainty sand-
wiches were served from the table
which was covered with a cut
work cloth and centered with an
arrangement of sweet peals. •
Included in the hospitality were
a neighborhood group and a few




Miss Marilyn Mason was hostess
at her home Saturday evening at
a buffet supper honoring her
house guests, Mr pi Mrs. Jame:.
Letter's and Miss ane Hughes sat
Nashville.
Decorations were of garden
flowers. Guests were seated at
srnal tablea" in the garden anit
places .were marked with fruit
decorated place, cards.




Help Them Cleanae the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys •re constantly filtering
waste matter from the blood stream. But
kitiney• sometimes lag in their work-- do
not act as Nature intended-- fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset the
body machinery.
Symptoms stay be flagging hackarhi
persistent headache. attache of ditrantisit,
getting up nights. swelling, puffiness
under the eyes -- a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
other signs of kidney or bladder din.
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser thar neglect.
1)..d.'s Pill.. Donn's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Aoki sosr •eigithor I
DOAN'S PILLS
KENTUCKY
rs. Gordon Chester past three years been employed asclerk by the Murray Hosiery Mills
and will continue her work. Mr.
Harris recently returned from the
Armed Services having spent ap-
proximately 15 months in the Eur-
opean Theater with the 17th Air-
borne Division of the United States
Army. He is an employee of the
Main Street Motor Sales.
After July 1 the young couple
will be at home to their many
friends at 401 West Poplar street.
Pictured above is the former
Miss Annie Sutter whose marriage
to pordon Chester was an event of
Saturday, May 18, in Dearborn,
Mich. Mrs. Chester is the daugh-






The marriage of Dorothy Nell
Trevathan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. K. Trevathan of 405 South
Sixth street, and Marvin Harris,
son of Rev, and Mrs. A. R. Har-
ris also of Murray was quietly
solemnized at eight o'clock, Sat-
urday evening, June 22, with the
groom's father reading the vows.
The double ring ceremony was
used.
Only attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Thurman. a
Mrs. Harris, a very .striking
brunette, wore for her wedding a
powder blue summer .dress with
gold sequin trim. She wore blasi
and white accessories and a sts ,
der corsage of white carnats
tied with white ribbon. Her pis:.
ornament was an heirloom brace-
let belonging to err mother's fam-
ily.
Mrs. Tieurgian, a cousin of the
bride, wore T deep rose dress with
black and - white accessories and
a shoulder corsage identical with
the bride's.
Both Mr. and Mrs. - Harris are
graduates of Murray Training
School in the class of '43 where
they were quite popular in all ac-
tivities. Mrs. Harris
I LITTLE MISS JEANIE BERRYCELEBRATES SECONDBIRTHDAY JUNE 24
Little Miss, Jeanie Berry cele-
brated her second birthday June
24 with a party at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wildy Ber-
ry.
The honoree received many nice
gifts after which dainty refresh-
ments were served by Mrs_ Berry
assisted by Misses Dorothy Dale
and Mary Alice Hopkins to the
following guests:
Misses Ann Dunn, Ann Miller,
Janie Thomas. Linda Thomas, Nan-
cy Ryan, Ruetta Overbey, Frankie
Stubblefield Master Kim Wallis,
Michael Paul Konciraka, Joe Over-
bey, Williarre•Corbin, Vernon Shaw
Stubblefield, and Billy Berry.
• • •
HUMPHREYS FAMILY TO V
HOLD FAMILY REUNION
Mrs. B. G. Humphreys is look-
ing forward to next week when a
number of her children and grand-
children will attend a family re-
union at her home, ,306 South
Fourth street.
Aasaia those who are expected
PACE ?WS
to arrive on July 2 for the oc- Mrs. Harold Names (Roberta Hum.
casion are Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert
Humphreys and sons, Norton and
Blythe of Los Angeles, Calif., Mr.
and Mrs. Will Ed Humphreys and
son, Bill of Houston, Tex., Mrs and
-
phreys Wheeler I of Fort Lauder-
dale, La., Lt. and Mrs. Joe G.
Wheeler of Glendale, Calif., Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. McCall and son,
Jack of Franklin, Tenn.
AN UNUSUAL VALUE IN
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
$10.95
All white .or White with cOlored flowers
a.
LUNCH CLOTHS







FOR SALE GOODA- USED
ICE BOXES
WE WILL DELIVER TO YOU
FURNITURE EXCHANGE CO.
North Market Street Paris, Tennessee
'Nk sPeolts
EASY-DOES-IT WEARABLES
For July 4th and a Summer of Fun
Slick Shorts, T-Shirts, Cool Summer Dresses, Swim
Suits, and freedom 1ov- ink michriffs, are among
the care-free wearables
Dressei
Come see ." . come pick your heart's
desire from our round-up of
fun-loving clothes
kas Scott's
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[eiASSI.FIED ADS 
2c per word, minimum • charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Notices
ViF F D KILLER SERVICE-Waller
and Sam Kelley are ex-
perienced in spraying, with the
new harmone weed killer. Let us
kill the weeds for you. - Our weed
killer is effective iii killing dande-
lions, plantains. potecin ivy, honey-
suckle and other broadleaf weeds
We live in Calloway County and
will appreciate your business.
Phone Murray Hatchery 336-3:
Walter Williams 162-W. ctf
N1iscellaneous
OUT OF CARBON OR TYPE-
WRITER RIBBON' Call at the




FOR RENT-- 5-room house Call
S35- W R Jones lp
CARD OF THANKS
t-
We wish to express our appreci-
ation to our friends and neighbors
who stood by so tenderly during
the illness and death of our hub-
ha d d  f. Usen an luster a r.
Especially du we mention Dr.
Miller who relieved suffering: Mr. EXPERIENCED ST
ENOGRAPH-
Dailey for careful burial courtesies. ER desires work in downto
wn of-
and Bru Paschall for his words flee Will consider part-time job.
of comfort and nice funeral aer- Phone 183.M
vices To those who gave flowers
we feel most grateful. Our sad
hearts were warmed by y6ur deeds
of love and we can never forget
you May God's blessings be
yours -Mrs. Bob Petty and five
foster children and grandchildren
----------
I Lost and Found 11
-LOST -One 3-months old Collie
puppy. brown with white mark-
ings Answers .to "Sparky." Tel-
ephone Nat Ryan Hughes at 42 or
382. lc
 - 
LOST- Glasses bet.ween 13th St.
and Rildy's Restaurant Finder
return, to L. B. Boggess, South
13th. and receive reward. lp
LOST-Two brown and white cock-
er spaniel puppies Finder call
Gingles Wallis, phone 10 lc
LOST-Man's Panama hat, east
shelter house. City Park. Liberal
reward. Call 158_ 1 p
LOST-Bulova gent's yellow gold
watch, up town Monday after-
noon, case number 475489 Finder
return to Mrs James Ralph Wells.
phone 3954 1 p
LOST-A small black Poland China
ma weighing about 25 lbs.. Will
pay reward. Finder notify W B.
Brown, Box 95 1 p
Situations Wanted
For Rent
FOR RENT -One downstairs bed-
room Men preferred Would rent
to one or two Call 317-W lp
WE CAN FILL AAA PHOSPHATE 'ORDERS NOW.
Get your Phosphate while goods are available
FEDERAL 3-9-6 FERTILIZER for CORN and TOBACCO.
This is a good Fertilizer for side dressing tobacco
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
"STANDARD" BRAND BETTER FEED
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street Telephone .101
"You Never Pay More at Rosa Feed Store"
Services Offered
DESTROY TERMtTES-- All work
guaranteed for five years Free
inspection-Frank McKinney. 618
East South St. Mayfield. Phone
337-R Jyllp
D.D.T. SERVICE-Walter Williams
and Sam Kelley are ,equipped and
experienced in spraying house.
barn and other outbuildings fur
flies, mosquitoes and otter annoy-
ing insects. We are living in Cal-
loway County and will appreciate
your business. Phone Murray Hat-
chery. 336-3. or Walter Williams,
162-W. ctf
WANTED-- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses aryl make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co.. G. S Jackson,
336 E. Washington St., Paris. Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Ore sales mana-











104 N 13th St
PHONE 633
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Orarote Works.
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L D
Outland. Managers.
STREAMI-1•244.11 WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges seiSonable. Day phone
97 *light phone 424-Porter Mo-
tors) Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. tf
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELMS
CHICKS. Paducah, Ky. 020-44











Size 250, doz. 49c
Cantaloupes,
Calif., lb. 11/2c
  Tomatoes, home -
grown, lb. 19c
0, Corn, large ears,
2 for 15c.
KIRCHOFF BREAD, no limit, loaf
LEMONS, Sunkist, pound
POTATOES, Large Red or White, pound
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, pound
WATERMELONS, Ice Cold, pound
MAYONAISE, limit one to customer, pint jar








CHEESE, Hoop, pound 48c
, CREAMERY- BUTTER, no limit, lb. 65c
NEW ENGLAND SAUSAGE, lb. 55c
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, lb. 35c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb. 39c
SEED TOBACCO BEANS, red and white
Also late SEED IRISH POTATOES
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
ATTENTION FARMERS &
s.STOCNMEN - Dead horse 
rows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks
Call collect. Phaoe 591-Mr. Eira
Vance.. Murray, Ky., agent for KY.
Animal By-Products Co. tf
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
crates in more than nalf ef the
United States. Van Service. °a-
crates in -- Arkansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee. Georgia. Miasissiped,
Alabama, North Carolina. South
Carolina, Miasouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louis-
iana, Maryland, Michigan New
Jersey, New York. Ohio. Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas, West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Delaware. Call 861 Daytimi. 988 at
night, Paris. Tenn. Sept 46
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will-be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tt
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purciom Hardware. North
5th Street tl
UNWANTED ii A I rt REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis --
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d path-
Cyrene Williams. R.N. Phone
l62-W 828
1_ WANTED-- A bdtas' bicycle. tele-phone 251-J, 504 Olive St. lc
ANNOUNCEMENT- The Owens-
boro- Daviess County Hospital
School of Nursing is now accept-
ing applications, for a three year
course in Nurses' Training. This
course meets all requirements of
the State Board of Examiners. All
students completing course are
eligible for registration in the
state. Entrance requirements:
High School education and over
171a. years of age. Classes begin
August 1. 1946. For information
write Dierctor of Nursing. Jyllc
Wanted
WANTED- White girl ,or woman.
17 years or over, to work and li‘e
on place. Family of four, best
neighborhood, good home and pay
for proper party-W. F Paxton
234 N. 35th St, Paducah. Jy4c
WANTED TO BUY - I will buy
your old antique oil lamps or will
electrify them for you. Veterans
and their families living in tran-
ces and small houses are needing
fans If you have an old fan that
could be repaired and passed on
to them. call Home Service Store.
1212 W. Main St Phone 588 tfc
I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, cash registers and
used office furniture. -- Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St. or phone
60. YI
WANTED TO TRADE-Practically
new tennis racquet. used only 3
times, for croquet set Telephone
894-M2--Mrs. D. J. Miller. lp
W A NTED--11i1-1 t housework, and
maybe care for one child. Apply
West End of N 13th St - Virgie
Bates. 1 p
WANTED Pick-up truck Herbert
Farris, 106 N. 14th St . telephone
327. I p
WANTED-To buy country lard-
Long's Bakery. lp
WANTED- An experienced butcher
--Give qualifications in letter ad-
dressed to Box K., care Ledger If
Times. lc
-
WANTED-Two passengers to Cali-
fornia Leaving within next week
.for Los Angeles area. If interest-
ed. call 889-R-2. Murray. lp
.4
IN MEMORIAM
In toeing memory of our be-
loved son and brother, Pvt. Rufus
Jack Griffin, who was killed in ac-
tion two years ago today (June 23).
Gone is the face we loved so dear,
Silent is the voice we loved to hear.
, Too far away for sight or speech,
But not too far for thought to
reach
Sweet to remember him who once
was here.
And who though absent is just as
Sadly missed by parents dear.
---Mr and Mts. Solon Griffin and











FOR SALE - 100 head of prize-win
iiing New Zealand white rabbits
Must sell; priced cheap. All are
pedigreed. All sizes. Will sell
part or all-Paul Bailey, Route
Murray. Ky. Jun.)
FOR_ SALE-7Atick „Yellow SQUIISI1 I
for canning or quick freeze--Sam
Robinson. Route 5 on New Provi-
dence road. Jn 27p
SOFT GLOSS NEAT'SFOOT OIL-
For use on all leather goods such
as shoes, boots, belts, gloves, pock-
et books, bridles, saddles and lug-
gage: makes them soft, pliable and
durable, and adds many years of
life. $2.25 gallon. quart 75c; half
pint 25c.-Murray Hatchery. Jyllc
FOR SALE-Anyone Interested in
buying a good farm see Hardy and
Dora Sutherland on this farm
1 1-2 miles east of Dexter. J27c
MINNOWS
FISHING SUPPLIES










Six Days a Week
Headquarters for
PURINA FEEDS •11; SEEDS
H. McCUISTON
O. CHERRY
FOR SALE- Get your city mail
box at Firestone Home and Auto
Supplies. lc
FOR SALE-16-foot boat and 10-
h .p. Johnson motor-505 S. Sixth
Tel 514-3. 1 p
FOR SALE.--Gaod sewing machine
Priced reasonable See Mrs. Era
Slaughter. 406 Sycamore St. or
phone 510-R. lp
FOR SALE-Platform scales, Fair-
banks. 14-foot length - Kirk A
Pool, phone 60. Jy4c
FOR SALE-40-horsepower Allis
Chalmers power unit with 12'12-
inch pulley, and outboard bearing
with pulley W F. Sykes Jy4c
FOR SALE-Bird Dog Pup, Pointer
-A G Coyle. Coldwater. Ky lp
FOR SALE- Pair of black horse
mules, 16 hands high. 10 years old
about 1300 pounds each. Good
for farming or logging. Priced to
sell.-Taylor Implement Co.. phone
890, 1
Swann9R Grocery
24  PHONES 25
VIneear. apple. bbl..
Gallon in jug
Red sr White Pickling
Vinegar. bbl.   30c
In jug 35c
Ball Mason and Kerr Fruit Jars.
Ball Maxon Lipped Rubbers Sc
Ball Zinc ('ape 25c





Penn Jell, 2 pkgs..




Bulk ('offee. 7 lbs.
Old Judge Coffee.
1-1b. glass Jar
Tea. Masttell House. Ma
removed, so less sugar
required. quarter lb. 3le
41 Tea Balls  48c
lb. Lipton's Tea   $1.20
Quarter lb. American Are Tea 25c
Seed Potatoes, white er red.
'I041-lb bags
Von Camps Improved Beans
With Tomato Sauce,
12-oz can
Delmont, Prunes, 17;es. Jar
Libby Pear Jules, bottle







Straight Eight Cocurriber Seeds.
Long Green Cucumber Seeds.







ZS lbs. Yukon's Rest
lEgg mash. ion lbs
I 25 lira. Grower




PAY 33c for nice Baron.
PAY 29c in trade for eggs.
FAY Ilk lb for Fresh ('oantry





































FOR SALE-Four registered point-
er bird dog puppies, two males
and two females-Shannon Ellis,
Murray Route 1. Half mile south
of Stella. lp
FOR SALE- Large electric radio-
phonograph combination with re-
cords. See Eugene• McManamy.
Route 6. care T. W. Gordon. lp
POR.SALE-240-ftere• ferns. qvsrter
mile south of Coldwater Church
of Christ. If interested see Car-
lene Lamb, 3-4 mile north of Cold-
water. Jy4p
FOR SALE--8.000 used brick. See
Garland C. Smith, South 11th St
Phone 455-W. 1 p
FOR 4ALE-O. I. C. pigs, can be
registered -H. C. Swift, Murray
Route 2 on old Murray and Wades-
boro road, 1 1-2 miles from Dex-
ter lp
FOR SALE-My home place 1 1-2
miles north of Kirksey. on High-
way 299. Fifty-five acres of good
land, been limed and phosphated:
good 5-room house. 2 porches.
Good outbuildings. Price reason-
able. Ottis Patton, Main Street
Motor Sales, Murray. "Ky. Jytp
FOR SALE-eSow and eight pigs,
five weeks old. Call 535-W. R.
Jones. 1 p
FOR SALE- 40 acres rich level
land. 3 acres fine timber. 5 rooms
and bath, plumbing all in except
tub. fine water, fine shade, house
4 years old, good condition. 1 1-4
mite south of Murray College on
16th St. Buyer can move in
at unce--R. A Jones. owner, Rt
1, Murray Ky. lp
We don't crave high appreciation
so much as high compensation.
LEDGER AND TIMES PUBLISHER
AT KENTUCKY PRESS MEET
W. P. Williams, publisher of the
Ledger. and Times, and his son,
James C. Williams, member of the
paper's staff, are attending the
Kentucky Press meeting in Lex-
ington this week. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. W. P. Will-
iams and Mrs. James C. Williams.
'LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered









Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. l'hone 441
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Graves Mil-
ler, Long Beach, Calif., a daugh-
ter. named Julia Anne. born June
18. Mr. Miller is the son of Mrs.
Gentry Miller of this county.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan. a
son, born June 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robbins,
a daughter. born June 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crick, a
son. born June 26.
. Mr. and Mrs. Barber Singleton, a
son, born, June 27.
Capt. and Mrs. R. C. Stewart. a
daughter, Rebecca Jane, born
Thurolay. June 20. Mrs. Stewart
is the former Miss Martha Jane
Blalock.
CABINS
1 6x 1 6, prefabricated, plywood, pine
flooring, well reinforced. Ideal for cot
tage on that camping site.
See POGUE OUTLAND
Phone 6 1 2-
KROGER'S SPECIAL BLEND





















POPULAR BRANDS Carton $ 1 s "
CORN Country ClubVacuum Pack Golden Bantam
12.0Z. CAN 14'
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Fancy No. 2 can 13c 46-oz. ell
Unsweetened Can 4-)
VAN CAMPS-In Tomato Sauce








KRAUT No. 2 1-2 can
C. CLUB FANCY 1-erge 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE 21'
MUTUAL BRAND












































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Earthquake Hits Pacific TENN. DIV., GAME AND FISHREACHED BETWEEN KY. AND
RECIPROCAL AGREEMENT IS
Northwest; Walls Crack
In Seattle and Vancouver
SEATTLE, June 23 - An earth-
quake swayed the costal Pacific
Northwest today from southwest
Washington well up into Canada.
There was no loss of life, as far as
could be determined.
Brick buildings were irrenched
out of line in the two Vancouver
Island villages and .one house was
shifted five feet at Campbell
River, British Columbia. A wall
was knocked out of the Post Of-
fice at Cortenay, B. C.. and a
chimney tumbled through two
floors of the Courtenay school
into a classroom where 60 chil-
dren would have been on a week
day.
Shock Lasts Minute
The University of Washington
seismograph recorded the quake
at 9:14.30. a.m. It as felt sharp-
ly at Olympia, south of here, and
reports came from 100 miles south
and 80 miles west that people had
felt the quake. The shock could
be felt for about a minute but con-
tinued to record on the seismo-
graph for an hour.
Vancouver, B. C., 160 miles
north, reported tall buildings
swayed, cracks appeared in some
structures, a swing-span bridge
was knocked open and there were
several chininey fires. Five hun-
dred tannins of war veterans in
the old Hotel Vancouver fled to
the streets as the building swayed.
Mayor Hurry Sims of Courtenay,
which is on the island's east coast
85 miles wt.st of Vancouver, said
there were no lives lost and all
damage could be repaired.
Cracks Appear In Buildings
"We are very lucky," he said.
"Thousands of dollars' damage was
dune the interior of; houses. People
by the seashore saw great Atves."
The U. S. Coast Guard in Seattle
said it had no reports of damaging
waves.
In Seattle crack S appeared in
the walls of some of the large
buildings, none serious, and a few
bricks fell.
Howard Coombs, University of
Washington seismologist, said that
that had t'Ae quake been of the
shock instead of the rolling type
It was of enough intensity to have
caused serious damage.
Needle Shaken Off Recorder
An accurate record of the quake
was impossible at the university
as the jolt shook the needles off
the seismograph.
Scientists at the Domiion As-
trophysical Observatory in Vic-
toria estimated that the epicenter
"MAKE IT A MILLION!"
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN f;')
A SKILL OR TRADE






Splendid education and training
in more than 200 skills and trades
an, ollioriod by th• new Regular
Army. Good pay and opportunities
for advancement. Over thre•-
quarters of a million have enlisted
already. MAKE IT A MILLION! Get
0.11 dui facts at your nearest U. S.
Array Camp or Post, or U. S. AzeT
Wcruning Station,
A reciprocal agreement between
the Kentucky Division of Game
and Fish and the same agency of
the State of Tennessee has been
reached concerning fishing and
hunting privileges on Kentucky
Lake and Dale Hollow Lake. .Each
of thcse Impoundments contains
waters within the boundaries of
both states.
The agreement went into effect
at the same time as Kentucky's
new Game and Fish Laws, on June
19. according to the announcement
made recently by Earl Wallace,
director of the Kentucky division.
Tennessee was represented in the
negotiations by its Game and Fish
Director, Hal Buntain.
Regular fishing and duck hunt-
ing licenses of both states will be
honored on Kentucky bake be-
tween the Eggner's Ferry Bridge in
Kentucky to the Dover-Paris
Bridge on Highway 76 in Tennes-
see. Warning signs will be posted
at these bounds to inform sports-
men that appropriate licenses of
that state are required beyond
such limits.
The Wolfe River arm of water
will be the only neutral area on
the Dale Hollow reservoir and the
limits relative to both states also
will be posted there. .In other
words, Kentuckians ma fish and
hunt on Wolfe River in addition
to as much of Dale Hollow as lies
within our boundaryo line.
of the quake was off theq, west
coas of Vancouver Island.
Bridge Joint Warps
At Everett two 13.000-volt power
lines crossed and short circuited,
interrupting service for 30 minutes.
On Mercer Island, east of Seattle
in Lake Washington, a steel ex-
pansion joint on a bridge gaped
about three inches, a portion of
the bridge deck dropped about an
inch and turned slightly out ,of
line.
People of Region, still quake-
conscious from a sharp shock ex-
perienced February 14. fled from
their homes but many said the
swaying motion ended by the time
they reached the streets.
Scores of chimneys fell, in the
Courteney-Campbell River region,
Canadian Press reported, and plate
glass windows were shattered in
downtown Courtenay. Campbell
River. 45 miles north of Cotangent.
reported there, were numerous
cracks in the island highway be-
tween the two towns
r§
4,
Tightening Body . . .
BOLTS, Etc., WILL GIVE RATTLES NO PLACE
IN YOUR CAR
Avoid serious physical danger and the danger of shortening the
life of your car. Have us give your car a complete going-over and
tighten every loose bolt and other part of your car before the damage
goes too far. Our experienced service men are ready to offer helpful








"Red" Willoughby Rudy Barnett
Troop 45 Boy Scout
Back from Pakentuck
Members of Boy Scout Troop
No. 45 returned Sanday from Camp
'Pakentuck and reported-ad/full weac.
of fun and work.
Several of the boys made use of
their spare time by passing Merit.
Badges and other tests while in
camp.
The following boys returned last
Sunday evening'.
William Parker, Gene Wells, Dal-
las Doran, Clegg Austin, Gene
Hendon, Tom Lamb. Gene Dunn,
William Hughes. 0. B. Boone, Jim-
mie Thurnasson, Jimmy Jones,
Donald Starks, William Smith, John
Paul Butterworth, Pat Elkinsejlars,
old Alton, James Bbridurant, Dicky
Berry. Donald Tucker, bud Tolley,
Charles Tolley, Buddy Valentine,
Bill Furgerson, Richard Shackel-
ford, W. B. Moser Jr., and Johnny
Bailey, member of a troop in Mem-
phis, Tenn., who attended camp
with the Murray boys.
Scout Field Executive Guy Lost-
ins reported that the Murray
Scouts were good campers and
ranked high in Scouting in gen-
eral. Mr. Lovins spent the entire'
v•eLic at ,pakentuck and served on
the staff.
Bourbon Beef Show
To Be Held In Dec.;
Closing Date July 1
Louisville, Ky., June 24--Closing
date for entries in the $5.000 all-
Kentucky Bourbon Beef Show has
been set as midnight, July I, 1948,
according to Samuel R. Guard,
president of the Bourbon Beef Al,
sociation. The Bourbon Beef
Show will be held at the Bourbon
Stock Yards, Louisville, on Deg
cember 17 and 18. Five thousand
dollars in premium money is of-
fered by the association to Ken-
tuckians showing "Sour b on
Beeves". All Kentuckians, any'
age, are eligible to enter the show.
Only 500 entries are being accep-,
ted this year due to the feed short-
age,
According to Mr. Guard almost
all the 500 entries have been re-
ceived but requests for entry
blanks postmarked befete mid-
night July 1 will be honored. Re-
quests for entry blanks should be
addressed to Jas. R. Rash, Jr., Sec-
leery, Bourbon Beef Association;
liourbon Stock Yards, Louisville 6;
1.1r.
To be eligible as "Bourbon Beer
all cattle entered in the show must
1
 be fed a minimum of 1 1 4 lbs. of
distillers dried grains or 1 lb. of
distillers dried solubles per day. r
Offering prizes such as $1.000
to the Grand Champion steer, $1,-
000 to the Champion Carload of 15
head, and $500 to the Reserve
'Champion steer, the Bourbon Beef
Association has set up the richest
' fat cattle show in the south and
the third richest in the entire na-
tion.




Robert Perry. field secretary o'
the Western Kentucky Purebre:
Livestock Assotiation, was th,
guest speaker of the Rotary Clot
in their regular meeting held ic
the Woman's Club House,' las.
Thursdar. He was introduced
W. G. Nash, president.
Mr. Perry gave an interestint'
discourse on the work he is doinc
with the Association and the pro
gress he ii making.
He brought out the reason why
it is cheaper and more advan-
tageous to raise purebred livestock
of any kind, than it is to raise
scrub or grade stock. ,
He I also demonstrated, rather
uniquely, but forcefully, that i?
is better to help a person do any
given operation, than it is. to tell
or show them. This was in ho"
with his work of helping person,.
In the Association area to better
the grade of their livestock.
In Pike county, approximately
3,000 kudzu crowns have been set
YES!
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Arden R. Strang, editor of The Wright Flyer, Headquarters.,--
Materiel Command, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio Moving Kitchen Rack
Saves Miles On Hoof
"Finger pointing to Time-Zero indicator when the atom bomb ex-
plodes. Capt. F. M. Crawford, K. J. Jones, and Merl B. Worland stand
and swear by the electronic timing, remote control and time recorder
device designed and built in Special Photo Services for the atom bomb
test"—The Wright Flyer.
Capt. Fred M. Crawford, son of Mr. aod Mrs. Wade Crawford of
Murray, Ky., was in the Army Reserve when he was called to active
duty December 14, 1941. He was assigned to a radar unit in the Army
Air Corpt: After being trained at Wrigilt Field and Boca Raton, Fla.,
he went overseas in 1043, returning later to Dayton. He is now over-
seas in the Pacific area preparing for the "Crossroads" project.





John Miller, head basketball
coach of Murray State College,
believes the Thoroughbred bas-
keteers will be qualified to
stronger teams next season.
To give the racehorses competi-
tion, Coach Miller has scheduled
games with such teams as DePaul
University, Chicago, Ill., Eastern
State Teachers, Richmond, and
Southern Illinois Normal Universi-
ty.
Other games on schedule are
Western. Morehead, Indiana, State,
University of Louisville, SOuth-
east Missouri. and Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
All lettermen will probably be
back except Z. C. Herrold, Heath
Kenneth Cain, Belmont, Miss.; Al-
len Russell. Murray; and Jack
Haines, South Bend, Ind.
Herrold, Cain, and Russell are
serving in the Armed Forces.
The only member of the squad to
meet graduate was Haines.
There also will be some former
Murray cagers back next season,
seen -as -.Ase—Maiimp—maitiawa. AM
American in 1942-43; Odell Phil-
lips, Brookport, Ill.; Rex Alexan-
der, Ilsley; and Bud Dubia, Mur-
ray, all lettermen in 1942-43.
Official practice will start about
the first of November.
Use our classineci was—They
get the business.
CI r-
Thirty-five miles a year is
distance Mrs. Neal Quirey of Union
County estimates she saved herself
after she moved a dish towel rack
nearer the kitchen sink. Then she
added more shelves to her cabinets,
and bins to the cupboard doors, thus
placing every article within reach
without having to move another.
In a long-time home improve-
ment plan worked out with the
aeistance of Miss Ida C. Hagman
of the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics, the
Quireys removed a partition to
make a 14 by 24 foot living room
and refinished furniture and old
red pine floors. They plait to con-
vert a pantry into a laundry equip-





Will Be Held In Marion
Friday, June 28, 9-12 A. M.
A general education meeting a
all high school and elementary:
school teachers of Crittenden Coun-
ty will be held at Fohs Hall in Ma-
rion Friday. June 28. from 910 12
o'clock, Prof. E. H. Smith, study
center director of Murray State
College, announced today. The cfty
superintendent and city tethers
are invited to attend.
Prof. Fred Shultz, member of the
faculty of Murray State College,
will address the meeting. President
Garrett of Western State Teachers
College. Bowling Green. and Sthte
Superintendent Julio Fred Williams,
of Frankfort, have been invited to
be present.
The aim of the meeting. a&ord-
ing to Mr. Smith and Supt. J. L. F.
Farris is to coordinate allethe edu-
cational forces of the city . and
county in an effort to work out an.
effective school program. '
Mr. Smith, who has lieen con-
ducting a study center at Marion
for the past several weeks, paid
high tribute to the school adminis-
trators., teachers, county and city
superintendents, civic clubs, and
the church leaders for their interest
and enthusiasm in school work. He
especially praised the work of Mr.
and Mrs. Farris of the county sys-
tem, and to City Supt. C. A. Hol-
lowell. The county health de-
partment. likewise, has shown much
interest in the program, Mr. Smith
said.
Among the special speakers who
have addressed the study center re-
cently have been Dr. F. C. Pogue,
a native of Crittenden County who
is now historian for the European
theater of war; and Harry B. Ford.
Owensboro, supervisor of the de-
partment bf special education and
rehabilitation.
The meeting Friday. June 28, will
be open to the public, Mr. Smith
said.
WE HAVE JUST PERFECTED ARRANGEMENTS for the 12 RADIO
ARTISTS to appear In person at our Grove JULY 4. The day entertain-
ment will be both morning and evening, and will reach far into the night.
The Grove will be brilliantly lighted, and loud speakers will enable all
Minor v% lab distinctness all ever the Grove. The kiddies will get a thrill,
indeed, uhen little Carol Lee sings: for, no doubt they have heard her
when she sang over WJJD on the "Breakfast Time Frolic," as little
Shelby Gene Davis used to do.
All in all we are trying to make this the finest entertainment and cele-
bration ever held in this part of the State. Plenty of FREE PARKING
SPACE, and no mosquitos'
J. M. THOMAS WAYLAND PERRY






• COLD DRINKS • PLENTY EATS
Big Radio Star Jamboree
12 Radio Entertainers 12
Featuring STONY COOPER and WILMA LEE witit their Blues Chasers, heard nver station KLCN daily
at 8:15 A. M. - 3:00 P. M., also RAY VAN and his "Arkansas Travelers," heard over KLCN daily at 6:15
FIRE WORKS!
A SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION AT NIGHT.
A most spectacular array of FIRE WORKS; in-





30c and 60c, Tax Included
Extra admission to night show, but those who re-
main on ground EXEMPT
See the BANANA PLANT 12 feet high growing through the roof of greenhouse ON THE GROUNDS
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-An Idle Nljnd-
Thc .-,ivenile problem "ranks among the first of those
vexing us :ll Antera today." This is a statement made by
Atthtncy General Tom.C. Clark before a woman's-cIbb
•-in Chicago, .
I.it fl ter such a.staternent ia evident c•tile-ii one
- reads. daily ,Tf windows smashed, robberies perfortned and
lidriappingS attempted by boys and girls in their terns.
; - The. pr.,41, it.* stated is real enough-for the FBI and
vither agencies ti- meet to see, if something can be done.
A- big step was taken when the problem was recognized.
'And .f' still lAgger one was made when plans Wert laid to
combat the situation. . .Q.-
•- The conclusion was evident. that it is better to Pre-.
'roll stall IliPP.:,iiiii-gS than it is to allow them to. occur.
:then find. c7,tivict and finally try to rebuild the culprit.
Fertan:.tely such occurences do not happen_uften in
4durray. it :s not. only fortunate but indicative that cer-
Jain forces in Murray are and have been for some time,
taking stel-s to control the energies of our youth, and aim
Ahem into more productive fields.
- We have 'here, the organization set up to combat
-juvenile delinquency._ The schools and churches play a,
leading part. The part the do play depends on the in-
terest of individuals in thase institutions...
-, - The perfect setup is the Boy and Girl Scout organiza-
_tion...There,.izu.aginatiou and energy have a full outlet. It.
:is limited only by the time and effort that its leaders-have
:to spare. At prcsent, it apparently .is quite a lot. Much
:credit is due these people of the community who lake lint,
7from their daily work to guide these youths , correct .
1. ;through a pitrticularly difficult period.
- It is an outstanding fact that most cases of delintataa•.cy t:.,t1 :,e tra.'ed back to the parents.
Parents. natarally are with their children more th..• -. _.
.anyone else aad call sce to it that the ideas they ha
"learned can lc* OUt into effect. They can Kis° see that
•their ch:loren ;lave the opportunity to participate in sports
:awl other cv. nts that build the body and allow the . prac-
tice of fair play. - 's the parents too who have to encour-
age the' boy or • girl attend Sunday school and church.
, and coratort and aid him during school years.
k.is lbn parent who can see.that the child is'encour-
; iged to juju the Boy or Girl. outs. or to participate in
•a tometninat-tat will provide so outlet for his or her
. acti"- inragination and tireless ener y.
laist..-. thtr, is the home life. If the child doesn'tt
;lave a haT,;.y Ia.-me life. it goes without • ying that he
.trIll stay. av.-ey as much as he can. Tha is wh,en the
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aperoo:. .no:a:t; by the people in
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• • emu's AND FEVER •
Pe :pie who have malaria .are so
apt to suffer from chills and fever
*tat tr. Some, places a carnelian name
tr,a1..na •11S •ChlliS and lever:
III some (-a,es of Malaria. the chills
It- egulai ly every two or
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It> ...errers:'..71Ts well The female malaria mosquito
. er. ai.d privilege tax,:s.
T 0. Turner. clerk of
the Board
Build Out Rats With Concrete
o , 
#
, I 1.• 1,/ • -1  • • • /
e. , ' \ /
Rats 'eat, contaminate and destroy vast quantities of foodstuffs.
By W. G. KAISER
Agricultural Engineer
Wastage by rats continues un-
checked on most farms which un-
wittingly provide the shelter as
well as the food for these unwel-
come guests. It is about time some-
thing was done to make them
move op. It takes the labor of 265,-
000 farmers to produce the feed and
food rats destroy each year. One
hundred rats will eat 100 bushels of
corn and they will destroy and con-
taminate an additional 300 bushels
each year. They , undermine and
destroy buildings and carry dis-
eases. It is estimated that each rat
costs farmers fully $2 a year.
• Farm building authorities agree
that the best way to control rats is
to build them out of buildings in
which they normally find food and
shelter. New construction should
be made ratproof when it is built-
Old buildings-can easily be made so
at low cost. In general, well-built
concrete flaors, foundations and
walls have proved most effective
barriers.
Small buildings, such as milk
houses. poultry houses, hog houses,
usually have footings 16 in. wide
and in. thick. Larger and heavier
biiildings, such as barns, large
granaries, corn cribs., should have
footings 24 to 30 in. wide and about
12 in. thick. Use a concrete mix of
1 part portland cement to 2",, parts
sand and 4 parts gravel or crushed
stone for footings and foundation
walls. Use not more than Eitis gal.
of water per sack of cement, using
average damp sand.
Floors are usually made 4 in.
thick unless heavy vehicles are to
be driven over them, in which case
they are made 6 in. thick. Use a
mix of 1 part portlamf cement to
2ta partsasand to 3 parts gravel or
crushed stone. Use not more than
5 gal. of water per sack of cement.
Materials required for 100 sq ft. of
floor 4 in. thick are:
714 sacks of cement
cu. yd. sand
1 cu yd. gfavel or crushed
stone (stone should not-
exceed 1 as in. in size)
In building feeding floors, barn-
yard pavements and other construc-
tion of that kind, it is advisable to
place an apron wall around the
edge, extending it into the ground
at least 18 in. This will prevent
rats from burrowing under the
floor.
In laying concrete masonry walls
use a mortar consisting of 1 part
portland cement, 1 part hydrated
lime or lime putty, and not more
than 6 parts mortar sand; or 1 part
masonry cement guaranteed to meet
Federal Specifications and 3 parts
mortar sand. Add enough water to
make a workable mortar. Be sure




By ( laude S. Sprowis
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington. Kentucky
Return of War Dead From Overseas
The War Department has com-
pleted.plans for the repatriation of
328.000 World -War II deceased mil-
itary and naval, personnel buried
outside . the centinental United
/tones. •
Under the law .eublic Law 383.
79th Congress) as administered.
families will have the option of:
111 Having the- remains returned
to the United States for final inter-
ment in a National Cemetery near
their .tome The cost of this will
be borne entirely by the govern-
ment_ .2. Returning the remains to
the United States or American ter-
ritories 'sr possessions for burial by
next ia kin in a private cemetery.
The goi-ernrnent will pay $50 to-
ward the local burial expense and
bear all costs of shipping the body
alarm- Cremation at government
expense is authorized when desir-
ed. .3i Burying the deceased in a
permanent American Military Cem-
etery overseaa (71s. Foreign-bore
American dead' also may be buried
in a private cemetery in .,their na-
tivelan-d7 Such shipment to a for-
eign country is dependent upon (hi
ability of the United States to ob-
tain an entry permit.
In addition to service personnel.
the return and reburial program
applies to American eisalians bur-
ied overseas since September 3.
1930 who art angaged in war
work or whisse death was directly
the resalt of war. This ineludes
Governinent employees, Red •Croas
workei-s. war correspandents and
merchant marine personnel. They
will not fru buried in military cem-
eteries in the • United States.. how.
-
blies someone Who has malatia end
takes Iron-, hi, blood some of the
,to,y ,parastes that livc there. After
a tr.v days is; whIch"chansica take
gskaee in the parasites, the mosquito
injects thelb into some Other per-
son whom she. bites. The parasites
find their way to red :blood cells,
where they burrow .in and begin
multiplying When 1h- red blood
nulls are as full as tiNSI can be.
they burst open and release hon.
dreds of tiny babe- parasites. which
immediately burresw into red blood
cells and make new homes, it is
.when a.huge number of .red blood
cells burst 'at once that the person
hae a chill. Someone has said that
one chill may mean that .150.000100
reri blood Mk have ben destroyed.
As .0 result of, the loss of red blood
cells., the malaria victim becomes
pale and tired. too Weak to da a
day's work.
After the chill is over. -the person
feels very hot. !Sometimes his fe-
ver goes as high as 104 or 105.
Anyone. who has a &all should
see his doctor. right away. If treat-
ms•nt is begun immediataly. it is
likolaathat later chills Fro beabre-
veided. Having 'early treetmeal by
the doctor as the best way to at!.t rid
of the parasites in the blood and tp
be cured of malaria





Shipment of deceased soldiers
and sailors will be in special funer-
al vessels. Liberty ships, tank car-
riers, and plane carriers will be
adapted for the work. They will
be painted white with a wide pur-
ple band circling the hip. Upon
arrival, the flag-draped seamless
steel caskets will be transferred
under military escort to 13 redis-
tribution points in special funeral
trains composed of converted hos-
pital coaches. The bodies will then
be forwarded to places of burial.
It is estimated that the bodies
wall arrive in the .1siited States be-
'ginning next yea z at the initial
rate of 1200 a month, increasing to
about 18,900 monthly by the end of
1947.
Th., Army and Navy will begin
at once to address next of kin of
completely identified dead to ob-
tain instructions' for disposition of
the bodies. The process will take
some time, and the inquiries will
be mailed as the records of the 3M
temporary cemeteries, overseas are
completely a verified.
Further information may be had
upon request to the Department
Service Officer. the American Le-
Coldwater News
By Mrs. Sara tisnothernzan
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Baker were
Murray visitor's Monday fur Mrs.
Baker to see a doctor.
-Aunt Manervia" Orr remains on
the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis and
son Junior are moving this week
to Eminence. Ky. in Heavy county
where Mr. Ellis has a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin and
babArnmy have moved to aims
in the Whitnell Apartment in
Hazel.
W. M. Cunningham and Billy
Pool who were recent visitors in
Detroit returned home last week
with the farmer's little . niece and
nephew Dale and Sonia Wilkerson.
These chadaen will this summer
visit their grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lo Wilkerson of Elm Grove
vicinity and Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Cunningham and sister-in-law, Mn.
Calie Jones.
Will Jones of Tampa, Florida
last week visited his Aunt Frony
Jones, the families of Lucian Gup-
ton, Obie Jones. Hub Dunn, Jim
Orr and Mrs. S. A. Cunningham
now of Murray.
Mrs. Obie Nesbit visited last
week with her grandson. Thomas
Nesbit and family tThomas late-
ly received his discharge), and her
son Tom and Mrs. Nesbit,
Mrs. Aris Nesbit Smith has an
apartment in •Murray in the Mrs.
Allie Lassiter residence
I will close with the Bible quo-
tation: "Seek ye the cord while
He may be found."
Blood River News
Mrs. Irene Lassiter is very ill
lirr 3-months-old baby was also
very ill last week and was carried
to a Murray hoapital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lassiter have
named their infant daughter Marla
Faye.
Mr. Henry Green is very ill and
his children of Detroit have been
notified of his condition.
George Green killed two rattle-
snakes on his farm while plowing
last week.
Clyde . Mitchell of Detroit as
home the past week to see rela-
tives. It was his first time to see
Clifton Mitchell since he returned
from the Navy.
Mason Hutson arrived from Ger-
many recently and received a dis-
charge from service.
Mrs. Myrtle Casey, the formec
Miss Myrtle Ellis, of Nashville,
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ellis, the past
week-end.
David Outland who is farming
with Henry Ellis, assisted Mrs.
?Lonnie Mitchell in moving scale
furiture last week.
-Ole Maid
NOTICE TO MEMBERS or
AMERICAN LEGION POST 73
_
The regular meeting of the
American Legion Post No 73
scheduled for the first Thursday in
July will be cancelled according to
the retiring commander, Carmon
Graham. The reason this is being
done is because so many of the
members plan to participate in the
Fourth of July celebration. a
Arvin Bros. of Christie.' county
vein. Veterans Administration. Lex- are growing more the., 380 acres
moon: Kentucky. of Ky. 31 fescue grass
fa/ e *gott
BY EWING GALLOWAY
...Seven years ago William Gallo-
way, a neighbor. stopped at our
place and asked me to go with him
for a little walk down the road, .
"I want to show you something."
he said And he did. Pointed to
tall grass that wasThaowing along a
roadside feneerow and edging 'At
into the beet pecan bottom field on
the farm.
, -That's Johnson grass." Holloway
continued. "It will ruin your farm-
for corn if you don't get rid- of it."
I dug.up some of the erass, get-
ting every root, burning it when
it had dried.. But that method in-
volved too much work, and besides,
hired men were _liable to leave
roots. We killed a few clumps with
burnt tractor oil, and used salt on
a few spots This'kept it under con-
trol for a couple of years
Then I learned from a New York
banker with a large farm in
[
them Virginia. that the best way to
destroy Jahnson grass was to sprin-
kle it with aaidium cholorate, one
pouted of crystals. -to a gallim of
water. -The banker assured me one
drop of the solution would 'kill a
plant. Now ever's, time Johnson
grass appears on our diggings we
sprinkle it with the poison.
Through the two Henderson
newspapers I have been warning
farmers 
1
against the Johnson grass
menace ever since I diecapeered it
on our place A few have-chew
something about it :Most Of them
have not. The miijority'-ican't yet
excited over the appearance oriabeir
farms of a few.clumpa.of tall grass
that; 'looks harmless. I have told
them about farms being ruined in
other counties in Kentucky-. I have
, shown some of them tracts of for-
' tile land that is next to,, worthies*
because the grass has spread all
over t.
My one-man crusade against
Johnson grass even got to the ears
of Agriculture Department agents.
I tried to get our local Farm Bu-
reau to rake some kind of official
action. But for the most part it
continued to be a one-man-crusade
-until this spring. Acting on
scientific information coming or-
iginally "from Purdue University,
our own Experiment Station is tell-
ing Kentucky farmers how to use
sodium chorale, which is highly in-
flammable, particularly dangerous
if allowed to dry on ,work clothes.
Purdue University Experiment Sta-
tical interested itself in fightag
Johnson grass because the grass has
Acme much harm in southern In-
diana. The plague was brought to
Indiana back in 1937 when a fray
famine 'rattle Midwest caused farm-
ers to import hay from the deep
South Four years ago an effort
was made in the Indiana Legisla-
ture to enact a law that would help
prevent the spread of Johnson
grates. .
This article is written for state-
wide publication in local papers
because Johnson grass is already
'breading in two-thirds of the comi-
ties in Kentucky. and because it is
a menace to rich bottom ground
patarcularly. Our river bottom ancte
second bottom land is the cream of
Kentucky's agricultural resources.
The spread of Johnson grass is
like ,the appearance of little pim-
ples. which develop steadily inti5
ceatiping cancer. Thousands of Ken-
fisekians don't even know_what it is
when they. see ,it, The;- can learn
from their county agents.
--:-...11111..*Intrelar*•••ouroaarellannalial4fraftraransaala9r.ruCOKOSIeKromosno4,9u4onaneanaern roo--4,-.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. SaWyer, Paster
Miss Pollie Small, Churcn Sec.
Mbui Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres,
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union __ 645 p.m.
Evening worship ..__ 8:00 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. __ 8:00 p.m.
NEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m.-Sunday SchooL Odell
Hawes, superintendent.




2:00 p.m.-W.M.S at the Church
Wednesday
7.30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10;00 am. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
1:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M U., G.A., RA. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10.00 a m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 700 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. MU. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm.
B.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeams meet





M M. Hampton. pastor
10 00 am. Stunday School, Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11 00 a m. Preaching Service
600 pm. B T.U. L D Warren.
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jai. H. Foster. Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School




J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11.00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. ThuiMan, Pastor
First Sunday ,2:00 p m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. • Preaching at 3`.00 p.m.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 are.




Ed Ross, Church Secretary
Miss Magtha Miller, Sunday School
• -Secretary
Homer Lassiter. Sunday School
Superintendent •
I Morning
Sunday School - -----10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .. _ 11:00
Evening -
-Prayer Meeting, 'Wed. ___ 7:30




Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday .School. 10 am
Worship Service. 11 a.m.
.Christian Endaaver. 7 p.m. ,
Worship Service, 8 pm.
Prayer Meeting each aVedni
day evening 8 p.m.
We will appaeciate your pres-
ence.
A revival will beginNaurth Sun-
ells, in July -with Evangelist Rev.
A. D. Salisbury doing the preach-
ing. -
1. In Flemini county, 45' entries





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9.45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
WOO a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship'
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am, and 7:30 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible





Church School each Lord's Day
at 10.00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Fourth
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9.45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p.m. C.Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr., student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
sermon by the minister.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister
9.45 a m. Sunday School
10.50 a.m. Morning Worship
5.30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
700 pm. Evening Worship
7.30 p m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6 30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday Seapol
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor





A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Memorial service at 11:00 a.m. and
singing in the afternoon.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday. and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays. •
.Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am., first




2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
- - -
Bt. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held eon Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Bundays at 8 o'clock.
- ,HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pager
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday, at Herein 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and UniGn Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Everyone is invited.
KIRRSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday-turicsey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m,
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Suo-
day at 10:00 eaclock.
B T.U. every aunaay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thuillay at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Ciorthen 11
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday -Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9 45 a.m ; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
LIM;
Schedule of coming revival meet-
ings:
Independence Choreal
July 21: C. E. Boswell, Jr.
Bethel Church
July 28. C. E' Boswell Jr.
- Temple Hill Church
August 4, E. V. Underhill
Brooks Chapel Church
August Il, John E Weir Sr.
Russells Chapel Church
August 25, H. P. Blankenship
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
-
The limmett Slovens Co,
01/I srarsd.ng Artolocoal Lomb
Manufactory -Ist•bloth•d 1910 0
540 Se Brook St -- Louotvolle. Ky
Will Your Boy Be Ready
for His Opportunities?
Youth of today, Tomorrow's Builders, will meet many
opportunities for success in life. But these chances will
be worthless unless they have the training and character
to make use of them.
You can help to assure your son's preparation for hr.,
chosen career by starting now to build his financ-ial secu-
rity. By investing only a small sum each month in a
Woodmen Educational Endowment or Success Builder life
'insurance certificate, you can build a fund to finance his
college or vocational training.
From age 8 until he is 16 and graduates into the adult
Woodmen Camp, he also can benefit greatly from the
character-building fraternal and social activities of Boys
of Woodcraft.
A special Woodmen juvenile membership t ampaign is now
wad., uuy. Ask the :oral Woodmen rep7sentotive to tell Prior
today about toys of Woodcraft and the-Woodmen jut enile





T. C District Re
Arthur Hargis, Pnttertown, Ky.
W C Falwell, Brandon" Ky.
W C. Robinson, Dexter, Ky.
GlIn Jeffrey, College Station,
. Murray. Ky.
presentative, Murray, Ky.
Fred 'Paschall, Lynn Grove, Ky.,
I,. R. Sanders, Kiajaltey, Ky. ,
Oscar Turnbow, Hazel, Ky.
• II E. Wilson, Newburg, Ky.
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The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST PHONE 349
 FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA 




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For —
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE






ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES.






Ohio Valley Terminix Corp.







A. B. Beale & Son




ONE DAY SERVICE •
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Illgh VW a y





















There isn't a meal or an hour of the day
Shot can't be given a lift by DOWNYFLAKE
Donuts, Tak• 'em on picnics, put 'em in
lunch boats, nibble 'em between meals and
loved' *um for dessert_ They're grand to tot,
inasy to digest The DOWNYFLAKE machine
makes 'ens fresh and toil ,
ERE THEM MADE AT . . . •
Crider's Donut-
Shoppe











Phone 479 South 15th St.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save .10 to 20%












tells us what's wrong when
: you bring your watch in,
and it tells you it's right
when you take it away e.
Faster, -, more economical





The Ledger & Times









THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements






Community Committees To Aid
Vet Patients
Charitable individuals and or-
ganizations now have a greater op-
portunity to contribute to the com-
fort and welfare of war veterans
in hospitals and domiciliary homes
of the Veterans Administration.
Realizing the inestimable value of
the voluntary activities of numer-
ous individuals and groups in the
well-being of hospitalized veterans,
the Vet erans Administration
Branch Office in Columbus is ex-
panding the volunteer program in
Ohio, Kentucky, and Michigan.
Committees are being organized
in the hospital communities to ad-
vise in the planning and coordina-
tion of the activities of all volun-
tary service organizations and in-
dividuals desiring to assist in the
Special Services program. The
Special Services Director of each
hospital will act as chairman of
the community committee. Rep-
resented .on this committee will
be the American Legion and Aux-
iliary, American Red Cross, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars and Aux-
iliary, Disabled American Veterans
and Auxiliary, United Service Or-
ganizations and other community
organizations interested in the pro-
gram. A similar committee will
function on a three-state basis at
ihe. Branch Office.
The committees will ncourage
individuals and organizations to
participate in appropriate phases of
the volunteer service program.
They will promote a healthful and
normal association of patient per-
sonnel with members of the local
community on the basis that such




Contact Representative is in town
to help all veterans. His job is to




Veterans in Ohio. Kentucky and
Michigan, were advised by L. C.
Cook, Director of Insurance Ser-
vice at Veterans Administration
Branch Office in Columbus, that
even though the House of Repre-
sentatives has passed a bill making
certain changes in National Ser-
vice Life Insurance, those changes
are not yet effective.
Upon final passage of the bill
by the Senate and its signing by
the President. complete informk-
tion about the new liberalized in-
surance regulations will be made
available to all veterans in this !
area, Mr. Cook stated. Until then, !
veterans are requested not to '
write the Veterans Administration !
with reference to these changes.
as definite information is not yet
available.
The pending legislation would
materially liberalize the provisions
and benefits of National Life In-
surance held by Vete:ails of World
War II, including a choice by the
veteran in the form of payment to
beneficiaries.
A social service program, which
will provides•assistance to all vet-
erans in their readjustment prob-
lems, is being established by the
Veterans Administration in Ohio,
Kentucky, and Michigan.
This social service aid to vete-
rans and their families will be
available at all hospitals, regional
offices and most sub-regional of-
fices in the three states.
Heretofore: social service has
been available only to hollpitalized
erans, but under the new plan.
trained' socialservice workers _will
CONCRETE MASONRY
MAKES STURDY, FIRESAFE
LOW COST FARM BUILDINGS
Raising more food is an easier job
for the farmer with modern, sanitary
buildings of concrete masonry. This
type of construction is durable, fire-
safe, low in cost.
Let us help you ,..an your new
barn, hog house, poultry house, milk
house, granary or machine shed.




Second and Elm -
Phone 885
be able to help any .veterans with
emotional and personal problems
involved in civilian readjustment.
The program at all hospitals will
continue to be emphasized.
G. I. Bill Time Limits
The World War II veterans, who
qualifies under the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act' 'for- its benefits,
has:
4 years from the date of dis-
charge or the official end of the
war, whichever is later, to apply
for educational benefits;
2 years from date of discharge
or the official end of the
whichever is later, to apply-for re-
adjustment allowances;
10 years from the official endk of
the war to apply for a G.I. loan.
Questions and Answers
Q. Is it true that the govern-
ment pays all the interest on a G.I.
loan?
A. No, it is not-. During the
first year of the loan, the Veter-
ans Administration will pay the
interest o nthat Part of the loan
which it has guaranteed. The vet-
erans pays the rest of the interesr
himself.
Q. Am I entitled to a subsist-
ence allowance while training un-
der the law for disabled veterans?
I am now drawing a disability
pension.
A. Yes. You may receive sub-
sistence of $65 a month if single,
$90 a month if married, regardless
of the amount of your pension.
Q. I am entitled to three years
schooling under the G.I. Bill. I
want to take a nine-month concen-
trated course, but it costs nearly
double the $500 the government
will pay for one year's training.
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts














Can I take the course?
A. Yes. 1The Veterans Admiiiis-
tration .will pay the bill at an ap-
proved institution. The total
amount to which a veteran is en-
titled may be used in a shorter
time.
SL.As a merchant 0..,•-timati di*-
blect in World War II, may I re-
ceive vocational rehabilitation?
A. Not from the Veterans Ad-
ministration, because merchant
seaman are not eligible for Vete-
rans Administration benefits. You
may apply for it, however, through
the Federal-State ...rehabilitation
program under the Federal Secur-
ity Administration,
Q. A veteran of World War II,
I have been laid off because of a
strike in another plant, although
my plant is not on strike. May I
rteeive readjustment allowance
while laid off?
A. Yes, since you are not on
strike yourself and., are unemploy-
ed through no fault lif your own,



















We have Perdue Hybrid Popcorn Seed for Spring
planting. We will contract for growing hybrid pop-
corn. „Write us for seed and contract.
J. V. Blevins Company
Processors and Buyers of Popcorn




WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
Graduate Veterinarian
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560






























RONA L.,13 W OAURCHILL: OWN ER
PHONE - MU PRAY, gY.
TUCKER'S MOTOR SERVICE
Stella, Kentucky
GENERAL REPAIRING on all makes of cars
Tune up work, carbureter, generator, and start-
er repair, ignition and wiring. General overhaul.
gas tank repairing, and radiator work.











H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORI




While attending post-graduate instruction in
cago from JUNE 13 to 21 INCLUSIVE
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chi-
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
*/ C L MILLER, Agent . . 







Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331 • Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky










t Phote courtesy of aLoye's Studio)
Pictured are the Girl Scouts that
participated in the Day Camp held
et the City Park June 10-14. The
camp was sponsored by the Girl
Scout Association of which Mn,
A B Austin is president.
Front row, left to right: Ardath
Boyd. Nancy Weer. Janot Smith.
Nancy Outland. Betty Jo Craw-
ford, Patsy Shackelford. Fidelia
Austin. Rose Mary Jones. Nancy
Jetton. Leeh Dell Hopkins. •Caro-
lynSarravsay. Jo Ann Crider. Ann
Barnett. Barbara Hatcher. Julianne
West, Louise Jones. Mary Francis
Bagwell. Lilyan Miller, Janice Sue
Jetton, Shirley Seaford. Carolyn
Stokes.
Middle row, left to right: Peggy
Turner, Mary Francis Williams,
Sue Jones, Lochie Fay Hart, Ann
Carry. Betty Arm Nix, Norma Jean
Atkins. Jean Foster. Peggy Ann
Shroat. Mary Linda Chalk. Joan
see se wirewa ee.ar..... •
•
I Love, Wanda Druguid. Annette
'Ward, Patricia. Futrell. . Ann
Rhodes. Shirley Cathey. Barbara
Ashcraft. Mary Alice • Hopkins.
Carolyn Williams, Linda Fay Jack-
son. Zanne Patton. Dianne Hen-
drick. Zetta Yates, Betty Sue Hut-
son.
Back row, left to right: Ann
Fenton. Julia Fuqua. Jean King.
Eunice Brurnley, Jackie Wear,
Carolyn Melugin, Betty Cotham,
Nancy Sammons, Rhoda Morris,
Verona Smith. Gladys McKinney..
Norma Jean Farris. Betty June
West. Letitia Maupin. Virginia
Williams. Latritia Stokes, Mary
Ann Great, Jean Corn. Joyce Rus-
sell. Brincia Smith. Betty Bondu-
rant. Dorothy Parker. Joan Shell,
Jane Sbell. Nancy Cotham.
Approximately 1,000 acres of
• land will be conteured in Hickman
; county this •year.
I.
Why Wait Weeks...
or even several days, to see the pictures
you take today?
We process your film and hand you the
FINISHED PICTURES in
48 HOURS
In the case of REPRINTS, 24 HOURS
Our Prices Are Best:
4c per print for all Standard Roll Film-120-620-
116-616; split 616 and 116, regular size—all 127,
828 and split 120 Jumbo (3',x5) size.
YOU PAY ONLY FOR PICTURES THAT
ARE GOOD
PORTRAITS, ENLARGEMENTS from your fav-
orite negatives. COPIES from old photos — all
at REASONABLE PRICES.
•
ALL WORK GUARANTEED BY
DONELL STUDIO




Writing An Ad Is Not Easy...
The mountains and low lands are full of bandits
who are destitute of raiment, willing to bribe
salespeople' to get any kind of undergarments, or
overalls with straps to hold them up. Reduction
of all foods have reduced their waist lines until
nothing else will stay up while they labor in the
fields.
Not even the rich enjoy the comforts of home
because money will not buy the necessities.
Consumers are doing less hoarding of every-
thing except money, and many are buying any
nonessential just for the pleasure of spending.
Contributing causes to bare shelves in all staple
lines is because of rivalry between regulators who
prcrpose to hold the line against inflation, with a
nude army that can only be compared to Valley
Forge or the march to the sea of the Confederate
army.
The „recent advance in cotton fabrics and work
clothing did little good because substitutes and
nonessentials which were_already high received
the same advance, making it still more profitable
to make them than work clothing of standard
brands.
Some time a book will be written about regula-
tions of staple merchandise by people who do not
know how badly they fambled ... what' a terrible.
handicap and hindrance' was made in production 
of sturdy wearing apparel.
Nothing but open shops in low end merchandise
.can fill the demand, if oveit-time and holidays are
charged in these lines, as in clearing, fencing and
general repairing on the farm—then a famine will
come to all the world, as foodstuff cannot be pro-
duced under such regulations.
This subject is too broad to discuss in this space.
Conditions are becoming worse for fall than ever,
so makeshifts and patehing old Clothes is necessary.
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Canvass of Sawmills Snake In Rocking
Will Begiti This Chair
Month In County ODD HAPPENINGS IN
STEWARTVILLE
Canvass of sawmills in represen- •
tative counties of Kentucky by the By J. M. Thomas
United States Forest Service for Mrs ,Edith Barrett, my daughter
the purpose of determining 1945 recently was out back at home
lumber production. will begin this She went out front to mail box,
month. H. D. Mitchell. director of 1 and as she returned she saw on
the Central States Forest Experi-
m 
f the front porch in one of the chil-
ent Station. Columbus. Ohio. will 'siren's 'rocking chair a big snake,
be i,n charge of the work. Small with its head over the back of
sawmills will contacted
about half of the counties and a
complete coverage will be made of
the larger mills.
Calloway county and 60 other
counties will be canvassed.
In these sample counties field
personnel of the Experiment Sta-
tion will call on all sawmill ope-
rators. The enumerators have
been appointed special agents of
the Bureau of - ihe Census, the
agency making the final analysis
of production statistics. Informa-
tion obtained will consist of name
and address of mill operators and
the olame of lumber and: saw
ties produced in 1945
Data obtained by the special
agents --Ts accorded confidential
treatment subject to the provisions
of the law. Reports are used sole-
ly for preparing statistical infor-
mation and cannot be used for
purposes of taxation. regulations.
-or investigations. All employees
engaged in the canvass are under
oath for the purpose of protecting
the confidential nature of the in-
formation.
1946 Football Squad
of Murray State Is
Nearly All Freshmen
chair. Hastily getting a hoe she
cut the snake's head against the
'back of the chair, thus de-capitat-
ing it Well, she's a -chip off the
old block"
The writer a few days past was
working out in the- grove where
the big entertainment is to be held
when he saw one of the "Missus."
hens fly from the tojs of a tall hay-
stack. Taking a ladder I ascended
to find a nest of nearly a dozen
eggs.
1
The hay- was stacked last sum-
mer out for cows to feed them-
selves from, hence had been eaten
until- it stood somewhat, like a
"musEtiifirii" 'ind offered quite a
shaky problem when scaling the
ladder. The top bind had failed
to settle with the rest, leaving a
beautiful place for a hen to hide
away, provided her wings were
in good working order.
Kentucky Bell's News
Mrs. Nollie Smith who under-
went a major operation June 11 at
the Mason hospital is improving
Mr and Mrs. Garfield Todd of
Memphis spent part of last week
with 'his sisters, Mrs. Nollie Smith
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
Bill Perry of Paris. Tenn., Route
4. is a patient at the Mason hos-
The war-time ruling permitting pita!
freshmen to play varsity football Miss pathal Morgan, who has
will still be in effect.
Coach moore said that there
would be no summer practice be-
cause of the difficulties which the
boys have in arranging their class
schedules.
The returning lettermen from the
1942 team include: Charlie Walsh.
Ripley. Tenn.: Harold Manson. As-
bury Park. N. J.: Clifford White.
Cleveland, Ohio; Braxton Sanford,
Sheffield. Ala: Kenneth Evitt, El-
dorado. : Tommy Walker.
Brownsville. Tenn : Vito Brucchieri.
Cleveland, Ohio: Wid Ellison. Cor-
bin: Bud Dubia. Murray. Flip San-
chez. of Baton Rouge. Las who play-
ed center on the 1944 teart! is re-
turning,
Lettermen from the 1945 team
are: Paul Willoughby, Paducah:
Bobby Clark, Mayfield: Rollie Jen-
nings. Paducah; Alfred Sherman.
Portland. Me: Sam Jones. Tampa.
Fla : Dale McDaniel. South 'send,
' Ind.: Rollo_Gilbeirt. Paducah.
Fall practice will start Septefit-
trer 9.
The schedule:
September 28. Ohio UniVersity at
I Athens. Ohi6.•
October 5. Morehead State at
Murray..
I October 12. Eastern Kentucky at
I Murray.
October 18: Chattanoogai'Unister-
! sity at Chattanooga." •
I October 26. Evansville College at
Evansville.
November 2. Mississippi State at
State College, Miss
Noserlitur 9 Mar:ehell Celleee M
Murray.
Neember trea--Sitstarn Illinois at
Murray. •
' November 22, Tenneakee Tech at
Paducah.
November 28. Western Kentucky














been attending Murray State Col-
lege is at the home of her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Tom Morgan, Route
2. Buchanan. Tenn.
Miss Iva Lee Hutson of Paris,
Tenn., has returned from her va-
cation in Chfeago and is a patient




American Red cress News Service
Approximately 1,000 tons of food,
clothitng and inexpensive gifts from
undeliverable mail parcels have
been distributed by the American
Red Cross among servicemen
throughout the Southwest Pacific
since Dec. 7, 1941.
That's the answer to what hap-
pened to many packages mailed
overseas from the States by moth-
ers. wives and sweethearts, but,
which due to damage en route,
never reached the proper recipi-
ent.
Array postal workers search
every package. and only perishable
items are turned over to the Red
Cross through Special Services for
redistribution. No valuable goods
are included because regulations
provide such articles must be re-
turned to United States postal au-
thorities who hold auction sales
twice a year.
Principal reasons given for ob-
literation of addresses on parcels
and breaking up of packages, ac-
cording to postal authorities, in-
clude: repeated handling of par-
cels. water in ship holds: weather
conditions: loosening of address
stickers; poor. wrapping and poor
packing.
Bath Army and Red Cross of-
ficials feel that it will be a source
Of satisfaction to the folks in
America to know that if the fruit
cake didn't reach Johnny, it prob-
ably was eagerly devoured by
some other grateful G.I.
ALFALFA STAND GOOD
Esti' Balker of Adair County se-
cured a good stand of alfalfa on a
12-acre field seeded in April. The
land had been well limed and fer-
tilized and seeded to barley last
fall after the corn was cut. Al-
though well disced in preparation
for seeding alfalfa, much barley
survived to be harvested for grain.
• --THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1946
Want Ads cover ana discover a
multitude of needs.
In the Democratic Primary for Unite
d Striates Senator
on Sitturaay, August 3, 1966
VOTE FOR
BLAKEY HELM
II, offert o constructive legislative pro
gram.
Ile toinnteereti to mere, in two Wo
rld lUar•.
Let'. elect him to serve in the Senate
.'
11111r 1 DQV






BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf
If you bake at home %oil an always
depend on Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risings ... de-
Beanie bread . . . every time you bake!
Ready for instant actioneeljeiechmann'e
Fast Rating keeps fresh and potent for
weeks—lets you bake at a moment's no-
tice! Don't rail( baking failures with weak
yeast—get Fleischrnann'e Fast Rising
today. At Your grocer's.
- ,.2.1111111111111=10.- t:r
Cr
ond summer term will be prupor-
sfienatuly higher than the corres-
ponding period of last summer.
Dean William G. Nash said the
number of students leaving after
the first term Is usually greater
than the number entering for the
second stssion. For this reason, it
is expected the enrollment total
may decrease from 550 possibly to
450 More than one-half of the
!present enrollment consists of vet-
erans, and an even higher per cent
is expected next term.
The schedule for the second
term includes classes in agricul-
ture, art, biology, chemistry, com-
merce, economics, education, Eng-
lish. geography, German, history,
home economics, hygiene. journal-
ism, library science! mathematics,
mechanical drawing, music, phy-
sical education, physics, and po-
litical science.
Tne last day to register for a
full load will be July 13, and the
last day for credit will be July
15. The term will close Saturday,
August 17.
The only changes in the faculty
will be the absence of Miss Lillian





The regular test for cattle tuber-
culosis which is made every three
years under She Modified Ac-
credited Plan of the Bureau of
Animal Industry has been made re-
cently. Approximately 900 cattle
were tested representing about 115
farms, there were no reactors,
therfore, this automatically gives
Calloway County an approved rat-
ing as a Modified Accredited area
for the next term or until another
test is made.
All cattle owners who asked for
the test did not get 'their cattle
tested because of the short time
available because of the shortage
of inspectors. If time can be found
the list will be completed later, ac-




State to Open July 11
The set.4and term of the summer
sessiue of Murray -State College
Mason. Lake News
Mr, and Mrs. John McCullough
visited Mr. and Mrs Odie Morris
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ted Latimer, Bea;
and Bobby. Mr. anci Mrs. Juhnie
will open Thursday. July 11, with Valentine. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Lat-
an expected increase over the en- imer and Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Brent
rullment of the second term last Flood and Janice were among
summer trid att anticiiited de- those -who went to the river Sun-
crease in enrullmtnt as compared , day afternoon.
with the• total enrollment 
of thef Sie —Riefiarclitiii—alid Miss
first summer term. Since Mur- Maudlin Ross visited Mr. and Mrs.
ray's first term enrollmunt of 572 Charles Morris Sunday evening.
was 94 per cent higher than that Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
of 1945, it is expected that the sec- visited Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hots-
apple Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pasc:iall and
BaPlaara Allen were dinner guts
of Mr. and Mrs. Cratie Paschall
Sunday.
Miss Inez layers was a caller in
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Byars, Sunday night.
Miss Byars is employed at the
visited Mrs. Odie Murris Saturday
Hatchett grocery at Murray.
Mrs. Brent Flood and Janice
afternoon.
Mrs. Odie Morris was in Murray
Saturday morning and visited Mrs.
W. F. Kuykendall at the Houston-
McDevitt clinic and also Mrs. T.
0. Turner who recently underwent
an operation.
Sorry to report that Mrs. Frank
Kuykendall is showirig very little
improvement at the. Clinic.
Miss Betty Latimer arid Miss
Betty Charlton visited Miss Rama
Sue and Martha Nell Morris Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. Jess Latimer was in the
home of Mr. Odie Morris Satur-
day night.
Mrs. Margie Richardson -and Mrs.
Rebecca Howard spent part of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris.
Betty and Rachel Charlton visit-
ed Rama Sue arid Martha Nell
Morris Wednesday evening.
Mr. arid Mrs. Terry Morris and
Zipora. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key
arid Dorothy Love. and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Morris visited Mr.
and Sirs. Duuelas Vandyke and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ray pur-
chased a new radio last week.
Mrs. Jess Latimer and Mrs. I
Charles Morris shopped in Paris
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Lelun Wyatt visited Mrs.
Bob Hart Thursday of last wee
k.
Mrs. Ted Latimer and daughter.
Mrs. James Brandon and daughter,
and a.4rs. Jack Newport were in
Paris Friday. .
Most of the farmers in this vi-
cinity have their wheat and oats
harvested.—Blue Bird
Disappeared Overnight
Blockheads too. Ns sseitlas
It•eja 
harinlesix med....Led 11.4..1 called
Yes. it t• true there is • side,
ILLEILRE X OA drum sin Putnam
overnight as it act. to lommen and 
remove
ugly himitheada 1 no who fol
lowed sim-
ple directions and aPt•I••d %Mem .P.10
rewind were arnaairwty eurprised 
when they
!mind their pimpleir and blet-eads ha
d dimple-and.
Thew users enthusaastically pealse
 Klemm and
re:lain they a no longer 
emberraumed °Nix
and are now be with tha-ir 
Meer
piteition does not setirba.1 r o5.ut re, 49Ccomplexions Yes II one ate
Klemm today. sure.
Wallis Drug Co.













We are willing to do our part by helping you
all we can Mr. Farmer. Plant all you can so we
can have a larger than ever harvest this fall. If
you are not able to carry out the program that
you wanted to because of the lack of ready
money, that's when you should come in to see
us. We are ready and able to help you.
Come in to see us.
Peoples Savings Bank
Member F. D. I. C.
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